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Ghapter 1: Purpose and Need for the
Proposed Action

1.1 Introduction

This Environmental Assessment (EA) has been prepared by the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) and the Sheep Creek Irrigation Company (SCIC) to
assess the potential effects of the Cedar Hollow Lateral Salinity Control Project
located in Daggett County, Utah and Sweetwater County, Wyoming. The Federal

action evaluated in this document is whether Reclamation should authorize the

use of Federal funds to pipe the Cedar Hollow Lateral from the Cedar Hollow
Diversion to the end of the line.

This EA has been prepared as required by the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ), and the U.S. Department

of the Interior (Interior) regulations implementing NEPA. If potentially
significant impacts to the environment from the proposed project are identified, an

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) will be prepared. If no significant impacts

are identified, a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) will be issued by
Reclamation.

1.2 Background

1.2.1 Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program
The Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act was enacted by Congress in June

7974, with the pu{pose of protecting the quality of water available in the Colorado
River. The Colorado River provides water for approximately 30 million people in
the United States and the Republic of Mexico. Water from the Colorado River is
currently used to inigate 4 million acres of land in the United States and 500,000
acres of land in Mexico.

Salinity levels in the Colorado River threaten agricultural, and municipal and

industrial water users. High salinity levels make it diffrcult to grow winter
vegetables and popular fruits. In water systems, it plugs and destroys municipal
and household pipes and fixtures. Recent salinities in the lower portion of the

Colorado River are typically about 700 mglL, but in the future may range between

600 and 1,200 mglL, depending upon the amount of water in the river system.

Controlling the salinity of the Colorado River remains one of the most important
challenges facing Reclamation. Salinity damages in the United States portion of
the Colorado River Basin range, between $500 million to $750 million per year
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and could exceed $1.5 billion per year if future increases in salinity are not
controlled.

1.2.2 The Sheep Greek lrrigation Company
The SCIC was established in 1899 to deliver irrigation water to users along the
north slope of the eastern Uinta Mountains. The SCIC system consists of 22
miles of mountain canals from Tamarack, Jessen,Daggetl, and Spirit Lakes, to the
Long Park Reservoir, located within the Ashley National Forest. Constructed in
1979, Long Park Reservoir has a storage capacity of 14,000 acre feet and has been
recently upgraded to meet U.S. Forest Service standards. The SCIC System
consists of the Sheep Creek Canal and six main canal laterals: the Nebeker
Lateral, the AntelopeLateral, the South Valley Lateral, the Cedar Hollow Lateral,
and the "Wash"/Birch Springs System.

There are approximately 110 miles of canals and laterals in the valley that deliver
water to individual stockholders. Water from the SCIC system irrigates
approximately 11,400 acres of agricultural land. The SCIC presently holds the
water rights to inigate over 10,000 acres. The major crops grown arc alfalfahay,
grass hay, and irrigated pastures. The majority of the SCIC system is comprised
of unlined earthen canals. Up to 30 percent of the total flow of irrigation water in
these canals and laterals is lost to seepage.

1.3 Purpose and Need for the Proposed Action

The Federal action evaluated in this EA is whether or not Federal funds should be

used to implement the proposed project improvements for the Cedar Hollow
lateral. The purpose of the proposed project improvements is to replace the
existing unlined earthen Cedar Hollow lateral with a pipeline. The proposed 5.42
mile long pipeline running from the Cedar Hollow diversion to the end of the
lateral would increase the efficiency of the existing system and conserve water.
The proposed project improvements are needed to reduce maintenance on the
canal and reduce the salinity contributions resulting from the existing Cedar
Hollow lateral, consistent with the purposes of the Colorado River Basin Salinity
Control Program. The proposed project improvements are anticipated to reduce
the salinity contributions to Colorado River Basin by 2,220 tons annually.
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1.4 Decision to be Made 

Reclamation must decide whether to authorize the use of Federal Salinity Control 
Program funds by the SCIC for piping the Cedar Hollow lateral.  

1.5 Permits and Authorizations 

If the proposed action is approved, the following permits may be required prior to 
project implementation: 

• 404 Permit- This permit (if required) would be issued to the applicant by 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and complies with Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) for actions on waters of the United 
States and jurisdictional wetlands.  

 
• Stream Alteration Permit- This permit (if required) would be issued to the 

applicant by the Utah Department of Environmental Quality and would 
comply with Section 404 of the CWA for small projects not affecting 
wetlands. 

 
• Utah Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit – This permit would 

be issued to the applicant by the Utah Division of Water Quality and 
would comply with Section 402 of the CWA for actions disturbing more 
than one acre of ground or with any discharge. 
 

• Wyoming Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit - This permit (if 
required) would be issued to the applicant by the Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality and would comply with Section 402 of the CWA 
for actions disturbing more than one acre of ground or any discharge. 

 
• Easements with Landowners- Right-of-way would be obtained through 

Grants of Easement.  These easements are required for the following 
project objectives: 

 
o Protect SCIC’s facilities from encroachment 

 
o Ensure the ability to access and perform operations and maintenance 

on SCIC’s facilities 

1.6 Relationship to Other Projects 

In 2006, the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) completed an EA 
and issued a FONSI for the Manila-Washam Project.  This EA evaluated on-farm 
improvements for 11,000 water-rights acres in Daggett County, Utah and 



Sweetwater County, Wyoming, to reduce salt loading in the Upper Colorado
River Basin. Development of this salinity control project started in2007.

Reclamation completed the Peoples Canal Salinity Control Project EA and issued
a FONSI in 2010. This EA analyzed impacts from the proposed replacement of
9.1 miles of the Peoples Canal with a pipeline to reduce the salinity contributions
to the Upper Colorado River Basin. This project was located in Sweetwater
County, V/yoming and Daggett County, Utah.

The SCIC is currently working with Reclamation on an EA to evaluate the
impacts from a proposed project to pipe the South Valley lateral as part of
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program. The EA is expected to be
completed by the end of 2013, with construction anticipated for spring 2014

þending environmental approval). The South Valley Salinity Control Project and
the Cedar Hollow Salinity Control Project are separate and complete projects with
independent utility.

All aforementioned projects are being implemented to meet the goals of
Reclamation's Salinity Control Program and are expected to have a cumulative
positive impact on the water quality in the Colorado River Basin.
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Ghapter 2 : Alternatives

2.1 lntroduction

The proposed action analyzed in this EA is Reclamation's authorization for use of
Federal funds for the enhancement deemed most suitable for the Cedar Hollow
lateral under the present conditions, including the execution of any easements for
required land acquisition as described in Section 2.3. This EA will be used to
determine the potential effects on the human and natural environment. This
resource analysis, along with other pertinent information, will guide
Reclamation's decision about whether or not to implement the proposed action.
The proposed action (Action Alternative) is analyzed in comparison to a No
Action Alternative in order to determine potential effects.

If Reclamation decides to implement the proposed action, SCIC would be
authorized to proceed with piping the Cedar Hollow lateral in order to reduce the
salinþ contributions to the Upper Colorado River Basin. If authorized to
proceed, the SCIC would construct, operate, and maintain these new pipelines in
place of the open Cedar Hollow lateral. As a feature of the Sheep Creek Irrigation
Project, the new pipeline's existing and newly acquired easements would be
owned and operated by the SCIC.

2.2 No Action Alternative

Under the No Action Alternative, Reclamation would not authorizethe use of
Federal funds for the piping of the Cedar Hollow lateral. The existing open
lateral would continue to be used for delivering irrigation water with no proposed
improvements for reducing or eliminating seepage. Approximately 25 to 30
percent of inigation water being delivered through the Cedar Hollow lateral
would be lost to seepage. This seepage would lead to the dissolving of salts in the
sandy soils, which would ultimately leads to an increase in the salinity of the
Colorado River. These conditions would continue and may worsen in the future
under the No Action Alternative. The Colorado River would continue to receive
2,220 tons of salt each year due to canal and lateral seepage. Additionally, the
loss of water due to seepage would continue to require far greater than necessary
water appropriation for agricultural use.

2.3 Action Alternative

Under the proposed Action Altemative, Reclamation would authorize the use of
Federal funds to pipe the Cedar Hollow laferal. This action would reduce the
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salinity loading of the Colorado River by 2,220 tons annually. Piping this lateral

would reduce the amount of water lost through seepage by up to 30 percent,

making more water available for irrigation. This reduction in seepage would not

result in a new depletion to the Upper Colorado River Basin. The proposed

project would pipe an existing irrigation lateral (off-farm line), any depletion from
the project is considered to be historic and have been already accounted for.

Furthermore, there is no additional or new water depleted by this project; no new

land will be inigated by this project; and the irrigation season will not be

extended by this project.

Additionally, piping this lateral would reduce the amount of ongoing system

maintenance. Ongoing maintenance includes: removing the debris from the

channels; clearing overgrown vegetation; and replacing outdated valves and gates.

The Cedar Hollow lateral is approximately 28,600 feet long. The approximate

maximum pipe would be 36-inches in diameter at the start of the line and would
decrease to l4-inches near the end of the line. The pipeline would primarily
follow the canal alignments, except in minor sections, to increase the effrciency of
the alignment and to reduce the number of highway crossings.

Easements
Easements would be required where the existing alignments and the proposed

pipeline alignments deviate. All acquired easements would be obtained from
landowners in the name of the SCIC. Where deviations from the existing
alignment occur a 30-foot wide permanent easement would be needed for
operation and maintenance of the pipeline. The construction of the proposed

action would result in the acquisition of approximately 4,080 linear feet of new
permanent easements from private land owners. In addition, approximately 500

linear feet of new piping would be installed within the right-of-way of existing

roads maintained by the State of Utah. Temporary easements for construction

within the roadway right-of-way would be obtained from the Utah Department of
Transportation. No other easements from publicly owned local, state, or Federal

land would be required.

A 100-foot temporary construction easement is required for construction in areas

where the proposed alignment deviates from the existing alignments. A 5O-foot

construction easement (25 feet off of the centerline of the existing alignment) is

required for construction activities taking place along the existing alignment of
the canal laterals. Construction of the proposed action would temporarily disturb

44 acres of land.

Turnouts, I)rains, Services, and Meters
The existing diversion structure at the start of the project would be replaced with a

new structure. The new diversion structure would include a screening structure to

prevent debris from entering the pipeline. The main pipeline would have splitter

boxes to deliver water to individual farms. Gates and valves would be installed to

allow operators to better control the allocation of water along this system. This
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would provide distribution and allocation of the delivered water for improvements
of on-farm inigation water management. There would also be a 16-inch diameter
overflow line from the last structure to a natural drainage at the end of the line.

2.3.1 Pipeline Construction Procedures
Construction of the pipeline would likely occur in the following sequence:

Flagging of the construction zone

Mobilization of the construction equipment

Delivery of pipe to construction site staging areas

Excavation of the trench

Fusing of pipe

Placement of pipe within the trench

Backfill around pipe and compaction of backf,rll

Clean up and restoration of areas disturbed by construction

Planting and reseeding of disturbed areas for re-vegetation

2.3.1.1 Trench Excavation
Excavation would be performed with the use of appropriately sized construction
equipment to minimize disturbance to the surroundingarea. All excavated
material would be stockpiled to the side of the trenches, and used as backhll after
pipe installation. In critical areas top soil would be separated from other material
to preserve it to be placed as the last layer.

2.3.1.2 Pipe and Appuñenance lnstallation
The pipes would be transported by a tractor-trailer from the manufacturer to the
staging areas. From the staging areas, they would either be transported by a
loader to the work site or fused into longer sections and hauled to the work site
access roads. Each section of pipe would be fused together with a pipe fuser and
then placed in the prepared trench.

At various points determined during design, construction would be required to
install drain valves, air-vacuum valves, and air-release valves. These valves
would be installed to facilitate filling and operation of the system, and to allow
any excess water at the end of the irrigation season to drain from the pipes. The
air-vacuum valves are typically installed on top of the pipe to vent air during pipe
filling and to allow air into the pipe while it drains.

a

o

a

O

o

a

a

a

a
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After installing the pipe, backfill would be placed around the pipe. In established

agricultural areas, the preserved top soil would be placed last to minimize impacts

and facilitate a speedy recovery. Backfill would be mechanically compacted.

Soil in work areas would be spread evenly, to blend with the natural topography

and maintain local drainage patterns. Stockpiled topsoil would then be spread

evenly over previously vegetated areas and reseeded with native or agricultural

vegetation species, as appropriate.

2.3.1.3 Crossrng
The proposed project would require two crossings beneath State Highway 43. No
full roadway closures are anticipated for the proposed project. Minor traffic
impacts are possible as construction vehicles enter and exit the roads.

2.3.1.4 Quality Control Procedures
After backfilling and completion of construction activities, the contractor would
provide quality control of construction through visual inspection and hydrostatic
testing. Each segment or reach of pipe would be filled with water and pressurized

for hydrostatic testing through contractor-supplied pumps to ensure that the

system operates to design specifications. If the pipe leaks or breaks, it would be

repaired and tested until it meets specifications. After testing a segment, the

water may be pumped into the next segment for testing'

2.3.2 Gonstruction Staging Areas
Construction staging areas have been identified throughout the project area

(Figure 2, Proposed Project Alignment). The staging area would be used to

stockpile the pipe, place equipment, and park construction vehicles. Staging areas

have been assessed to determine potential project impacts during the duration of
construction. These impacts are discussed further in Chapter 3 of this document.

2.3.3 Land Disturbance
The proposed pipeline alignment described in Section 2.3 totals approximately
5.42 miles in length and would require a maximum construction width of 100

feet. Construction activities would be confined to this 100-foot width where there

are existing easements.

2.3.4 Transportation Req ui rements
Transportation to the project would follow existing access roads, wherever
possible, to minimize disturbance to the existing vegetation. If necessary, aîy
new access routes would be within the proposed construction easement.

2.3.5 Standard Operating Procedu res
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) would be followed (except for under

unforeseen conditions) during construction, operation, and maintenance of the

proposed action to avoid or minimize adverse impacts on people and natural

resources. The SOPs and features of the proposed action have been formulated to

avoid or minimize adverse impacts. A preconstruction meeting with Reclamation,

the contractor, and a SCIC representative would be held prior to commencing
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Specifics of restoration will be outlined in the SOPs andlor right-of-way
easements. Specifics of restoration procedures include the determination of what
native vegetation is appropriate for the different construçtion zones, reseeding
rateso landscaping, re-vegetation, and noxious weed removal and control.
Monitoring and treatrnent will continue until the success criteria are met for two
successive years without human intervqntion. T-hese actions will provide that
disturbed areas are returned to a natural state as appropriate. Chapter 3 presents

the impact analysis for resources after SOPs have been successfully implemented.
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Chapter 3: Affected Environment and
Envi ronmental Conseq uences

3.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the existing environment of the project area and potential

impacts from the No Action and Action Alternatives to that environment. The

following resources are examined in detail in this chapter: air quality, water

resources, upland vegetation resources, wetlands and rþarian resources, fish and

wildlife, special status species, cultural resources, paleontological resources, soil
erosion and sedimentation, Indian Trust Assets, transportation, and environmental
justice. The present condition and characteristics of each resource are discussed,

followed by an analysis of the predicted impacts under the No Action and Action
Alternatives.

3.2 Resources Eliminated from Analysis

Resources that do not exist within the project area or would not be impacted by
the No Action or Action Alternatives were eliminated from further analysis. The

eliminated resources are described in Table 3.1 Resources Eliminated from
Further Analysis.

Table 3.1

Resources Eliminated from Further

There would be no effects on health.Public Health
There would be no direct effects on recreation resources found
within the proiect area.

Recreation Resources

There are no designated Wilderness Areas or
Rivers within or adjacent to the project area.

Wild and ScenicWildemess and Wild
and Scenic Rivers

There would be no long-term increases of noise. Noise levels

are expected to be elevated during construction, but no new
noise would be generated from the proposed action after

construction.

Noise

There are no impacts to energy requirements and

potential within the project area from the proposed action.
conservationEnergy Requirements

and Conservation
Potential

Rationale for Elinlination from Further AResource
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The proposed action is located in a rural setting on residential
and agricultural lands. The proposed project improvements
located within the City of Manila are constrained to the
existing canal easement. There would be no impacts to the
urban qualþ and design of the built environment from the
proposed action.

Urban Quality and
Design of the Built
Environment

Rationale for Elimination from Further AResource

3.3 Affected Environment

3.3.1 Air Quality
Air Quality in the project area is regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality and the Utah
Division of Air Quality. The National Ambient Air Quality Standards O{AAQS)
established by the EPA under the Clean Air Act (CAA) specify limits of air
pollutants for carbon monoxide, particulate matter (PM 10 & PM 2.5), ozone,

sulfur dioxide, lead, and nitrogen. If the levels of a criteria pollutant inanarea
are higher than the NAAQS, then the air is designated as a nonattainment area.

Areas that meet the NAAQS for criteria pollutants are designated as attainment
afeas.

The projecl area is in attainment for all criteria pollutants.

3.3.2 Water Resources
The canal system managed by the SCIC consists of 22 miles of mountain canals

from Tamarack, Jessen,Daggett, and Spirit Lake to Long Park Reservoir, located

in the Ashley National Forest. The SCIC maintains and operates five main canal

laterals: Nebeker Lateral, Antelope Lateral, South Valley Lateral, Cedar Hollow
Lateral, and what is known as "the Wash". The water delivered through SCIC

system has been a historic depletion to the Upper Colorado River System.

Maintenance to these systems (off-farm lines), including piping to reduce

seepage, do not represent new depletions to the Upper Colorado River System.

The entire system stores up to 13,700 acre-feet in Long Park Reservoir. Long
Park Reservoir is a large reservoir located on the north slope of the Uinta
Mountains. The reservoir was built in the 1970's to store agricultural water. The

reservoir has a small, natural, watershed, but is primarily fed by the Sheep Creek,

which collects the run-off from Carter Creek, Weyman Creek, Beaver Creek, and

Sheep Creek. This effectively captures the drainage from a 12 mile stretch off the

north slope of the Uinta Mountains.

The Birch Spring Draw is a stream that flows next to the Cedar Hollow Diversion.
Flaming Gorge reservoir is located approximately 2 miles from the project action

area. There are no natural lakes or rivers in the project action area.
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3.3.3 Water Quality
The portion of the Cedar Hollow lateral in Wyoming is classified as a 4a

waterway, anafüficial canal that is not known to support fish (Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality 2013). In Utah, the Cedar Hollow Lateral
is designated a Class 4 waterway, a waterway that is protected for agricultural
uses including inigation of crops and stock watering (Utah Department of 'Water

Quality 2013).

The Sheep Creek laterals and drainage system provide flood inigation to
agricultural users. Flood irrigation causes excess soil moisture, infiltration of
water vertically downward through the soil to a shale layer, and horizontal
movement of water downstream. Irrigation seepage into shallow aquifers is the

source of many saline seeps. As the water migrates through the soil it dissolves

and gathers salts. The seeps and springs within the Sheep Creek project area

contribute to an estimated 13,000 tons of salt per year from the Manila-Washam
Unit to the Colorado River Basin. This salt loading degrades the water quality of
the basin and its tributaries.

3.3.4 Hydrology
There are no natural lakes or rivers in the project action area. The Birch Spring
Draw flows adjacent to the Cedar Hollow diversion structure. The irrigation
water traveling through the Cedar Hollow Lateral comes from the Logan Park

Reservoir. The Cedar Hollow Lateral receives supplemental hydrology in the

form of run-off from the adjacent hillsides and other higher elevations.

The wetland hydrology within the study area is derived from irrigation waters that
are drawn from the Birch Spring Draw. All the inigation induced ditches/waters

and the sloped wetlands identified in the project study area are hydrologically
linked directly to and from the Birch Spring Draw. The Birch Spring Draw flows
into the Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

An annual average of 2,220 tons of salt reaches the Upper Colorado River Basin
due to deep percolation of water conveyed by the Cedar Hollow Lateral. The salt

is being transported through seepage from the Cedar Hollow Lateral. The salts

are being leached from the gypsum rich saline marine shale.

3.3.5 Upland Vegetation Resources
The majority of the land in the project area is comprised of human-altered

vegetation, primarily used for agriculture and residential uses. Agricultural
activities in the project area have replaced native upland vegetation with alfalfa
and pasture grasses. Non-agricultural vegetation such as cheatgrass (Bromus

tectorum L.) andthistle (Cirsium) are more coÍìmon in disturbed areas along

roadways.

In addition to the human-altered environment, the project area contains upland

vegetation species. Upland vegetation species in the project area include big
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sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate), rabbit brush (Chrysothamnus spp.), juniper
(Juniperus spp.) and wheatgrass (Agropyron sp.).

3.3.6 Wetands and Riparian Resources
Riparian vegetation exists in places along the Cedar Hollow Lateral. The riparian
vegetation is primarily contained within a 1O-foot width strip along the canal.

Riparian vegetation consists of willows (Salix spp.), wire rush (Juncus balticus),
and narrowleaf cottonwood (Populous augustifolia). Reed canarygrass (Phalaris

arundinacea) and Canadathistle (Cirsium arvense) are also found in locations

along the lateral.

A freld investigation and wetland delineation for the proposed project was

performed on June 18, 2013. The field survey determined that the majority of the

wetland hydrology within the project area is derived from irrigation waters that
are drawn from the canals and laterals that make up the SCIC system. A detailed

description of the wetland and riparian resources, located in and adjacent to the
project area is found in Appendix A, Wetland Delineation.

3.3.7 Fish and Wildlife Resources
Wildlife resources in the general vicinity of the proposed project include big
game, small mammals, raptor, water fowl, and upland game birds. A biological
evaluation rwas prepafed for the project and is located in Appendix B, Biological
Evaluation.

Fish
Fish habitat in the general area is found in the Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the

Birch Draw. The Cedar Hollow Lateral contains no fish habitat.

Wildlife
The foothills surrounding the town of Manila provide both summer and winter
habitat for big game. Species known to occur in the area include mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus), Elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni), and occasionally moose

(Alces alces).

In addition to the big game species, many small mammals frequent the general

vicinity of the project area. These species include coyote (Canis latrans), pocket
gopher (Thomomys talpoides), raccoon (Procyon lotor), and striped skunk
(Mephitis mephitis).

Birds
Various raptors, water fowl and upland game birds species may be found in and

near project area. Red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), American kestrel (Falco

sparverius), turkey vulture (Cathartes aura), Canada goose (Brønta Canadensis),

mallard (Anas platryrhynchos), mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), and

California qtail (Callipepla californica) are all known to frequent the general

aÍea.
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Reptiles and Amphibians
Reptiles and amphibians that may occur in the project area include the tiger
salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum), Great Basin rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis),
northern sagebrush lizard (Sc el op orus gr acio sus gr ac io s us), and prairie
rattlesnake (Cr otalus viridis).

3.3.8 Special Status Species

3.3.8.1 Federally Listed Species
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) lists for Daggett and Sweetwater Counties
include five endangered species, two threatened species and two candidate
species. Species listed as endangered include the black-footed ferret (Mustela

nigripes),bonytail chlb (Gila elegans), Colorado pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus

lucius),humpback chub (Gila cypha), andrazorback sucker (þrauchen texanus).

The Canada lynx (Lyrx Canadensis) and Ute ladies-tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis)
are listed as threatened species and the Greater sage-grouse (Centocercus

ur ophas ianu$ and yellow-billed Cuckoo (C o c cyzus americ anus) are candidate

species. These species and the status of documented occurrences in the project

areaare detailed in Table 3.2.

Table3.2
Federally Listed Species with Potential Habitat in the Project Area

Endan gered- extirp ated NoBlack-footed ferret (Muste la
nisripes)

Endangered NoBonytail chub (Gila
elegans)

NoEndangeredColorado pikeminnow
(P ty cho che ilus Luc ius )

NoEndangeredHumpback chnb (Gila
cypha)

NoEndangeredRazorback sucker
(Xyrauchen texanus)

NoCanadalynx (Lynx
Canadensis)

Threatened

Threatened NoUte ladies-tresses
(Sp iranthe s dilwialis )

NoGreater Sage-grouse
(Centrocercus
urophasianus)

Candidate

Candidate NoYellow-billed cuckoo
(Coccvzus americans)

SpeciesiC ritical Habitat Documented OccurrencesStatus
ln Area
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3.3.8.2 Specíes of Concern
The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) maintains a central database

for species of concern in Utah. On March 19,2013, the UDWR provided a
response letter regarding information on ESA species and State listed species of
special concem within the proposed project action area. The UDWR has recent

records of occurrence for two species of concem in the proj ect action area, the

bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and the white-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys

Ieucurus). The UDWR also documented within a two-mile radius of the site,

recent records for short-eared owl (Asio flammeus) and a historical occurrence of
Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis).

The USFWS's Wyoming Field Office maintains a central database for species of
concern in Wyoming. On June2l,2013, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
provided a response letter regarding information on ESA species and State listed
species of special concern within the proposed project action area. There are four
species listed as species of special concern in Wyoming near the project action
area. These are the pygmy rabbit (Brachylagus ideahoeresls), mountain plover
(Charadrius montanus), the white-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys leucurus), and they

V/yoming pocket gopher (fhomomys clusius). Species of concern that have the
potential to occur in the project area are detailed in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3
Species of Concern with Potential Habitat in the Project Area

Follow up coordination from the USFV/S dated October 29,2013, indicates that

there are three known bald eagle nests within the general vicinity of the project

area. According to the USFV/S, a single pair of bald eagles uses one of these

nests each year (alternating between the three nests from year to year). Therefore,

any one of the three nests has the potential to be active during the proposed

YesHalieaeetues
leucocephalus

Daggett CountyBald Eagle

YesCharadrius
montanus

Sweetwater CountyMountain Plover

Sweetwater County YesBrachylagus
idahoensis

Pygmy rabbit

Daqgett County YesShort-eared owl Asio flammeus
YesDaggett County &

Sweetwater County
White-tailed prairie
dog

Cynomys leucurus

YesThomomys clusius Sweetwater CountyWyoming pocket
gopher

Documented
Occurrence in the

Vicinity of the

Scientific Name County

Area

Species/Critical
Ilabitat
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construction season. The following table details the distance of each known nest

from the project alignment.

Table 3.4
Known Bald Eagle Nests

3.3.9 Cultural Resources
Cultural resources are defined as physical or other expressions of human activity
or occupation. Such resources include culturally significant landscapes,

prehistoric and historic archaeological sites as well as isolated artifacts or
features, traditional cultural properties, Native American and other sacred places

and artifacts, and documents of cultural and historic significance.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 O{HPA), mandates

that Reclamation take into account the potential effects of a proposed Federal

undertaking on historic properties. Historic properties are defined as any

prehistoric or historic district, site, building, structure, or object included in, or
eligible for, inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).

Potential effects of the described altematives on historic properties are the

primary focus of this analysis.

The affected environment for cultural resources is identified as the APE (area of
potential effects), in compliance with regulations to Section 106 of the NHPA (36

CFR 800.16). The APE is defined as the geographic area within which Federal

actions may directly or indirectly cause alterations in the character or use of
historic properties. The APE for this proposed action consists of a 100 foot wide
linear corridor, approximately 40,055 feet (7.59 miles) in length, which covers the

areaimpacted by the proposed pipeline and an overflow ditch. The APE also

includes seven block areas which will be used for construction equipmenlpipeline
staging and habitat replacement. The total arcaincluded in the APE is

approximately 1 08.8 1 acres.

3.3.9.1 Cultural Resources Súafus

A Class I records search and a Class III cultural resource inventory were

completed for the APE, as defined in the Action Alternative and analyzed for the

proposed action, by sagebrush consultants, L.L.c. (Sagebrush), in March and

April 2013, respectively. Eight previously conducted cultural resource

inventories and five previously recorded cultural resource sites were identified
within one mile of the APE as a result of the Class I records search. A total of
108.81 acres \ryere inventoried during the Class III cultural resource inventory to

1,500 feetNest No.1
1,575 feetNestNo.2
8.950 feetNest No. 3

Nest Identifier Approximate Distance from
the P
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identifu any cultural resources within the APE. One previously recorded cultural
resource site (42D4915/48SW17017) and one isolated resource were identified
and recorded during the inventory (Pagano and Johnson2}l3aand Pagano and

Johnson 2013b).

In accordance with 36 CFR 800.4, site 42D4915/48SW17017 was evaluated for
significance in terms of NRHP eligibility. The signifrcance criteria applied to

evaluate cultural resources are defined in 36 CFR 60.4 as follows:

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology,

engineering, and culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and

objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling, and association and

A. That are associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or

B. That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past;

or

C. That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or
method of construction, or that represent the work of a master, or
that possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and

distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction; or

D. That have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important
in prehistory or history.

Sagebrush recoÍrmends site 42DA9I5148SW170I7 (Sheep Creek Canal), eligible
for the NRHP under Criterion A (Pagano and Johnson2}t3a and Pagano and

Johnson 2013b). The proposed action involves replacing a portion of the open,

earthen Sheep Creek Canal with an HDPE pipeline. The pipeline would be

installed within the existing canal prism and buried. The proposed action would
cause an alteration to the characteristics of site 42DA9l5l48SV/17017 which
make it eligible for the NRHP and would, therefore, have an effect on the

property according to 36 CFR 800.16(Ð.

In accordance with 36 CFR 800.5, the criteria of adverse effect were applied to

site 42DA915/48SW17017. An adverse effect is defined as an effect that could
diminish the integrity of a historic property's location, design, setting, materials,

workmanship, feeling, or association. The proposed action would diminish the

integrity of the Sheep Creek Canal and would, therefore, have an adverse effect to

the historic property.
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In compliance wirh 36 cFR s00.4(dx2) and 36 CFR 800.11(e), a copy of the

Class III cultural resource inventory reports and a determination of historic
properties affected have been submitted to the Utah State Historic Preservation

Offrce (SHPO), the Wyoming SHPO, the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation (ACHP), and Tribes, which may attach religious or cultural

significance to historic properties possibly affected by the proposed action for
consultation (Appendix C, Cultural Resources Correspondence).

Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.6(c), a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) would be

developed to resolve the adverse effects to site 42DA9l5l48SV/17017.
Signatories to the MOA would include all parties that assume a responsibility

under the agreement, including, but not limited to, Reclamation, Utah SHPO,
'wyoming sHPo, the Sheep creek Irrigation company, and if they choose to

participate, the ACHP.

3.3.1 0 Paleontolog¡cal Resources
Paleontological resources are defined as any fossilized remains, traces, or imprints

of organisms, preseryed in or on the earth's crust, that are of paleontological

interest and that provide information about the history of life on earth. Any
materials associated with an archaeological resource as defined in Section 3(1) of
the ARPA (16 U.S.C. 470bb(1), and any cultural item as defined in Section 2 of
the NAGPRA (25 U.S.C. 3001), are not considered paleontological resources.

Section 6302 of the Paleontological Resources Preservation Act (PRPA) of 2009,
(Sections 6301-6312 of the Omnibus Land Management Act of 2009 [Public Law
111-11 123 Stat. 991-14561), requires the Secretary of the Interior to manage and

protect paleontological resources on Federal land using scientific principles and

expertise.

The potential impact area for paleontological resources is consistent with the APE

for cultural resources, as described in Section 3'3.8.

3.3.1 0.1 Paleontological Resources SfaÚus

A paleontological file search of the potential impact area in Daggett County,

Utah, was conducted by Martha Hayden, Paleontological Assistant for the Utah

Geological Survey (UGS). In a letter dated April 16, 2013, the UGS stated that no

paleontological localities recorded in the UGS files are located in the potential

impact area. Further, Quaternary and Recent alluvial deposits that are exposed

within the potential impact area have a low potential for yielding significant fossil

localities. The UGS stated, however, that on the north side of the potential impact

area there are exposures of the Eocene Wasatch Formation that has the potential

for yielding significant vertebrate fossil localities. The UGS recommended that if
these deposits will be impacted by ground disturbing activities, that the potential

impact areabe evaluated by a permitted paleontologist in order to determine and

mitigate any potential impacts to paleontological resources. Otherwise, unless

fossils are discovered as a result of construction activities, this project should
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have no impact on paleontological resources (Appendix D, Paleontological
Resources Correspondence).

As a result of the UGS recommendation, a paleontological literature search,

Govemment (state and Federal) database search, and a field survey were

conducted over the entire potential impact area in both Daggett County, Utah and

Sweetwater County, Wyoming, by Paleo Mentors, Inc. The literature search and

database search showed that only relatively insignificant vertebrate fossils, such

as fish scales and teeth and invertebrate and microfossils, which are all from the

Eocene Wasatch Formation, have been found in the general vicinity of the

potential impact area. The field survey was conducted by in April2013. No
fossils were observed during the inventory and, according to Paleo Mentors, Inc.,

the probability of discovering fossils during construction is very low.

3.3.11 Soil Sedimentation and Erosion
The soils in the project areaare primarily comprised of sandy loams and outcrop

complexes with slopes ranging from 3-9 percent. The composition of the soil in
the project area includes: Goslin Fine Sandy Loam (78.3 percent), McFadden fine

sandy loam (1.2 percent), and Redcreek-Blackhall-Rock outcrop complex (19.9

percent). Soil erosion has a rating of moderate along most of the project area,

with some places listed as severe due to the slope. Soil erosion is common within
the project area,inareas surïounding ditches and in areas that receive periods of
heavy wind (NRCS Soil Survey, 2013).

3.3.12 lndian Trust Assets
Indian Trust Assets (ITAs) are legal interests in property held in trust by the

United States for federally recognized Indian tribes or individuals. Interior's
policy is to recognize and fulfill its legal obligations to identifr, protect, and

conserve the trust resources of federally recognized Indian tribes and tribal
members, and to consult with the tribes on a government-to-government basis

whenever plans or actions affect tribal trust resources, trust assets, or tribal safety

(please refer to the Departmental manual,5l2 DM 2). Under this policy, as well
as Reclamation's ITA policy, Reclamation is committed to carrying out its

activities in a matter which avoids adverse impacts to ITAs when possible, and to

mitigate or compensate for such impacts when it cannot. All impacts to ITAs,
even those considered insignificant, must be discussed in the trust analyses in
NEPA compliance documents and appropriate compensation or mitigation must

be implemented. Trust assets may include lands, minerals, hunting and fishing

rights, traditional gathering grounds, and water rights. Impacts to ITAs are

evaluated by assessing how the action affects the use and quality of ITAs. Any
action that adversely affects the use, value, quality, or enjoyment of an ITA is
considered to have an adverse impact on the resources.

3.3.12.1 Indian Trust AsseÚs Sfafus
Reclamation contacted the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Uintah and Ouray

Agency in Fort Duchesne, Utah, and the V/ind River Agency in Fort'Washakie,
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Wyoming, to identify any potential impacts to ITAs as a result of the proposed

action.

3.3.1 3 Environmental Justice
According to the 20 I 0 U. S. Census data, Manila has a total population of 3 I 0

residents. Of these residents, 302 (97 percent) were identified as white, while the

remaining eight residents are identified as an ethnic minority. Data regarding the

economic standing of residents located along the project corridor was not
available at the time that this EA was prepared. However, U.S. Census data

indicates that 10.8 percent of Daggett County residents' incomes were below the

poverty level. The information obtained from the U.S. Census indicates that a

minority andlor low income population may exist in the general vicinity of the

project area.

3.3.14 Public Safety, Access, and Transportation
Major transportation resources in the area include Utah State Highway 43,Utah
State Highway 44, and Wyoming State Highway 530. Wyoming State Highway
530 tums into Utah State Highway 43 inUtah, and runs parallel to the Sheep

Creek Canal in Manila. Utah State Highway 44 runs perpendicular to the canal

and State Highway 43. Highway 44 begins in Manila and continues south

towards the Ashley National Forest, before wrapping around Meadow Park and

Eagle Basinto the east. Local roads inthe areaaÍe developed on a grid system

and provide local access and mobility for residents in Manila.

3.3.15 Prime, Unique and Statewide lmportant Farmlands
A review of the Natural Resources Conservation Service's (NRCS's) Soil Survey,

indicates that the project area does not contain any prime, unique or statewide

important farmland (Appendix E, Soil Survey).

3.3.1 6 Visual Resources
The visual resources within the project area are generally related to the area's
population, agricultural activities, and adjacent topographic features. The

elevation ofthe proposed project area ranges from 6,200 to 6,700 feet above sea

level. Most of the project area has been previously disturbed and converted to

agricultural or residential uses. The project area is located in a valley within
adjacent hillsides with slopes ranges from 3 percent to 35 percent. Flaming Gorge

Reservoir is located in the general project area.

3.4 Environmental Consequences

3.4.1 Air Quality
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative there would be no adverse effects to air quality
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Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative there would be no long-term impacts to local air
quality. Fugitive dust generation from construction activities would have a

temporary, short-term effect on the air quality in the project area. The fugitive
dust would be generated by excavation activities and the movement of
construction equipment on unpaved roads. Best Management Practices (BMPs),

such as watering for dust control to minimize fugitive dust, would be

implemented. Impacts due to construction activities would be temporary and

would ceaso once the project is completed.

3.4.2 Water Resources
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative, water from the lateral would continue to seep

into the soil and ultimately contribute to the concentrated salt loads in the

waterways of the Upper Colorado River Basin. This seepage would result in a
significant loss of the irrigation water that runs through the Cedar Hollow lateral.

Action Alternative
The Action Alternative would eliminate seepage from the Cedar Hollow lateral,
thereby improving the efficiency of the irrigation system. The Action Altemative
would also prevent seepage from carrying salt to the adjacent waterways and

ultimately the Colorado River Basin. This action would not result in a new
depletion to the Colorado River System and therefore, would have no negative

impact on water resources in the area.

3.4.3 Water Quality
No Action Alternative
Under there No Action Alternative, there would be long-term minor to moderate

adverse impacts to the water quality in the area. Salt loads from the deep

percolation of seepage from the Cedar Hollow lateral would continue to degrade

water quality in the area.

Action Alternative
The Action Alternative would reduce seepage from the lateral. The reduced

seepage will result in an estimated2,220 fewer tons of salt from annually reaching

the Colorado River. This would result in minor long-term reduced salinity in the

local waterways and improvements to the long-term water quality of the Colorado

River Basin.

3.4.4 Hydrology
The hydrology in the project area would remain unaltered in its current state

under the No Action Alternative.

Action Alternative
The Action Alternative would prevent seepage and increase the efficiency of
water delivery through the Cedar Hollow Lateral. This would result in an

estimated 30 percent increase in water traveling to agricultural users along the
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lateral. Run-off that was previously collected by the open lateral would sheet

flow over the piped lateral. The Action Alternative would not impact the

hydrology of natural water resources within the vicinity of the project area.

3.4.5 Upland Vegetation Resources
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Altemative, heavy equipment used during routine
maintenance of the ditch would continue to have minor impacts on the upland

vegetation in the project area. These plant communities would remain in their
current condition, and are not anticipatedto experience sizeable gains or losses

from maintenance activities.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, the area disturbed by construction activities would
be in residential, upland and agricultural areas. Most of the areas where
construction would take place are already altered from their natural state. Upland
areas would experience short-term losses of vegetation. Brush and grasses would
be impacted during construction by the operation of construction equipment,

excavation, and the staging of materials. All areas disturbed by construction
activities would be re-contoured and reseeded. After completion of the re-

contouring and reseeding, relatively little native habitat would be permanently

lost when compared to the current condition. Upland vegetation communities

would likely be reestablished, and some previously disturbed afeas may see an

increase in native species composition after reseeding. Areas that are disturbed

may be more vulnerable to non-native species and noxious weed infestation.

These non-native species typically recover more quickly after a disturbance than

native species. To minimize impacts to native vegetation, previously disturbed

areas would be used for construction activities, where possible. Cultivated lands

that are disturbed by construction activities will be reseeded with an appropriate

agricultural mix.

BMPs would be followed to reduce impacts to native vegetation, including
staging materials outside of sensitive areas. Construction materials and

equipment would be washed to remove dirt, seeds from weeds, and to reduce the

possibility of infestation by non-native species. After any surface disturbance,
proper rehabilitation procedures would be followed to prevent the infestation of
invasive species. This would include seeding mixtures of desirable native species

and agricultural grasses where appropriate, and post-construction treatment to

control noxious and invasive species.

3.4.6 Wetlands and Riparian Resources
Riparian habitat would remain in its current condition, experiencing minor
fluctuations in quantity and quality, as naturally occurring precipitation patterns

vary. Routine ditch maintenance would continue to disturb these areas, and the

area is likely to see an increase in the composition and infestation of noxious and

non-native species, due to their ability to thrive in disturbed areas. Though
periodically removed within the ditch during maintenance, these plant species
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would likely increase their dominance within the project area, resulting in
degradation of habitat quality.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, the majority of long-term project impacts to
riparian resources would occur in ditch-induced wetland and riparian habitats.

The proposed action would take place primarily within the existing lateral except

for a few minor areas that may shift the canal alignment slightly. The Action
Alternative may impact 0.16 acres of sloped wetland (Appendix A, Wetland
Delineation).

According to the USACE Regulatory Office, the replacement of the open channel

irrigation with a pipe, is considered an irrigation exemption under RGL No. 07-02
Exemption for Construction or Maintenance of Irrigation Ditches and

Maintenance of Drainage under Section 404Part3n.a@)Q) of the Clean'Water
Act. Under this exemption, no Nationwide Permit is required for the impact to

wetlands within the project area. Consultation with USACE is warranted prior to
construction of the Action Alternative to confirm whether the proposed project
qualifies for an irrigation exemption.

Riparian habitat would be impacted by the piping of this lateral. Piping would
result in a total loss of ditch-induced riparian habitat. These areas may see

increases in non-native species including tamarisk and Russian olive; these two
species may be able to out-compete native species for limited water supplies when
irrigation flows cease. As required by the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control
Act (43 U.S.C. 157l-1599), any wildlife values lost as a result of project
implementation must be replaced by SCIC through Habitat Replacement and

Management Plan, approved by Reclamation, following coordination with Federal

and state wildlife ofhcials (Appendix F, Habitat Replacement Plan). Replacement

habitat must be of an equal or greater value to the habitat lost by the proposed

project, and must be managed to maintain its value for the life of the salinity
control project (50 years). The habitat quality score (HQS) for the proposed

project area was evaluated onsite by a team of qualified resource specialists.

After viewing the entire alignment, the HQS was developed and agreed upon by
each resource specialist.

To minimize impacts to native riparian vegetation, previously disturbed areas

would be used for construction activities, where possible. BMPs would be

followed to reduce construction impacts. After any surface disturbance, proper

rehabilitation procedures would be followed to prevent the infestation of invasive
riparian species. This would include seeding mixtures of desirable native riparian

species.

3.4.7 Fish and Wildlife Resources
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative, fish and wildlife habitat would remain in its

current condition, and there would be no gains or losses to these resources.
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Salinity loading of the Colorado River Basin would continue at current rates,

which may affect water quality within the drainage, thereby impacting the wildlife
using the area.

Action Alternative
The upland wildlife habitat impacted by the proposed action may result in minor
short-term impacts to wildlife species present in the project area. There would be

some upland habitat temporarily lost due to pipeline construction, but similar

habitat is available in the surrounding areas, and would be restored post-

construction.

After construction, areas disturbed by construction would be re-contoured,

replanted, and reseeded with native vegetation, except in agricultural fields where

appropriate crop seeds would be used. BMPs would be followed to minimize
impacts, including placing staging sites and access roads outside of sensitive

areas. After any surface disturbance, proper rehabilitation procedures would be

followed to prevent the infestation of invasive weed species. This would include

seeding the disturbed areas with mixtures of desirable native species, including
grasses, shrubs, and forbs.

During the construction period and during pipeline maintenance, there could be a

short-term displacement (approximately 3 to 6 months) of wildlife that normally

occupies the immediate project area. All construction activities would occur

within a 10O-foot wide area along the proposed pipeline alignment' Generally,

wildlife would move easily and f,rnd alternative areas for forage and cover, and

may retum after construction and maintenance operations have been completed.

Some upland habitats would experience short-term disturbance until native

vegetation components within these areas are restored (two to three growing

seasons).

Impacts to small mammals, especially burrowing animals, could include direct

mortality and displacement during construction activities. Small mammal species

may experience reduced populations in direct proportion to the amount of
disturbed habitat. These species and habitats are relatively common throughout

the area and the loss would be minor.

Impacts to big g¿ilne would include, short-term disturbances and displacement of
late summer and fall incidental use during the construction period. It is
anticipated, due to the minor amount of habitat disturbance, that minor to no

impact to wintering big game populations would occur.

Impacts to raptors and other avian species would include minor short-term

disturbance and displacement during construction, with no long-term impacts

after construction.
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The proposed action would result in a decrease in salinity, which would improve

water quality in the Colorado River Basin and potentially indirectly benefit frsh

within the Colorado River System. Furthermore, the proposed action would not

result in a new depletion to Colorado River System and would therefore result in
no long-term impacts to Colorado River fish species.

Those species, including avian and amphibian species, which are dependent on

wetland and riparian habitats, would experience a long-term (greater than five
years) loss of habitat as described above. The total habitat value that would be

lost long-term would be mitigated through the implementation of a habitat
replacement plan that has been approved by Reclamation (Appendix F, Habitat

Replacement Plan).

3.4.8 Special Status Species

3.4.8.1 Federally lrsfed SPecies
No Action Alternative
Salinity loading of the Colorado River Basin would continue at current rates due

to seepage from the Cedar Hollow lateral, which would impact water quality
within the drainage, thereby impacting wildlife using the area. There would
continue to be minor direct or indirect impacts to threatened, endangeted, or

candidate species from the continued salt loading in the Colorado River Basin.

Any existing impacts to federally listed species and their habitat from the salt

loading would continue under the No Action Alternative.

Action Alternative
There have been no documented occurrences of federally listed threatened,

endangered, or candidate species within the project area. Biological site surveys

completed in June 2073, determined that the Action Alternative would have "No
Effect" on federally listed species (Appendix B, Biological Evaluation).

3.4,8.2 Specíes of Special Concern
No Action Alternative
There would be no impact to species of special concern under the No Action
Alternative.

Action Alternative
As indicated in Section 3.3.8, there are three known bald eagles nest in the

general vicinity of the project area. Two of these nests are within a l-mile radius

of the project area. Biological monitoring would be performed to determine if
these nests become active during construction. If it is determined that there is an

active bald eagle nest within a l-mile radius of the proposed project, then BMPs

would be implemented to minimize any potential impacts to the eagles. BMPs

would follow the guidelines set forth in the Utah Field Office Guidelines for
Raptor Protection from Human and Land Use Disturbances. BMPS would
include, but would not be limited to, limiting construction activities that occur
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from January 1 through August 15, from t hour after sunrise to I hour prior to

sunset.

The biological evaluation for proposed project indicates that the project footprint
contains previously disturbed, developed areas associated with residential and

agricultural uses (Appendix B, Biological Evaluation). There would be no long

term direct or indirect impact to any other species of special concern from the

Action Alternative.

3.4.9 Cultural Resources
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Altemative, there would be no foreseeable impacts to

cultural resources. There would be no need for ground disturbance for pipe

installation or staging areas. The existing conditions would remain intact and

would not be affected.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, there would be an adverse effect to the Sheep Creek

Canal (42DA9l5l48SV/17017). The open, earthen inigation canal would be

replaced with a buried HDPE pipeline. Mitigation measures for the adverse effect

to the Sheep Creek Canal will be outlined in a MOA, in accordance with 36 CFR

800.6(c).

3.4.1 0 Paleontolog¡cal Resources
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative there would be no foreseeable impacts to
paleontological resources. There would be no need for ground disturbance for
any pipe installation or staging areas. The existing conditions would remain

intact and would not be affected.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Altemative, there would be ground-disturbing activities which
have the potential to disturb subsurface fossil material. There are, however, no

known paleontological localities within the potential impact area. Further, no

fossils were observed during the field inventory. Therefore, the Action
Alternative is not anticipated to have an impact on paleontological resources.

3.4.11 Soil Sedimentation and Erosion
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative there would be no adverse effects to soil erosion

and sedimentation. Soil erosion from water and wind would continue in the area

at the current rate.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, soil would be excavated, compacted and re-graded

during construction. In the short-term period, during and immediately following
construction, erosion and sedimentation would increase. BMPs would be
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employed to minimize the potential for impacts from erosion and sedimentation.

The proposed pipeline alignment would be reseeded and over the long-term, the

soil would return to a pre-project condition once vegetation is established.

3.4.12lndian Trust Assets (lTAs)
No Action Alternative
Under the No Action Alternative, there would be no foreseeable impacts to ITAs.
The existing conditions would remain intact and would not be affected.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, there would be no foreseeable impacts to ITAs.
There are no identified ITAs that would be impacted by the proposed action and

implementation of the Action Alternative would, therefore, likely have no effect
on ITAs.

3.4.13 Environmental J ustice
No Action Alternative
The No Action Alternative would have no impact on Environmental Justice

populations.

Action Alternative
The project arealies on privately owned land in Daggett County, Utah and

Sweetwater County, Wyoming. After a review of the 2010 Census information
and socioeconomic dataavailable for Manila, populations that could potentially

be affected by the proposed project were evaluated. While a minority population

may exist in the general project area, implementation of the Action Alternative
would not disproportionately affect low-income or minority populations. The

proposed action would not involve population relocation, health hazatds,

hazardous waste, property takings, or substantial economic impacts. The Action
Alternative would therefore, have no adverse effects to human health or the

environment, and would not disproportionately affect minority and low-income
populations.

3.4.14 Public Safety, Access, and Transportat¡on
No Action Alternative
Transportation resources would not be impacted by the No Action Alternative.

Action Alternative
The proposed action may causs limited delays along State Highway 43, due to
construction vehicles entering and exiting the highway. Although no temporary
road closures afe planned, any temporary road or access closure would be

coordinated with local law enforcement and emergency services.

3.4.15 Prime, Unique and Statewide lmportant Farmlands
No Action Alternative
The No Action Alternative would continue to allow salts to accumulate in the

irrigation laterals that deliver water to agricultural users in the area. Furthennore,
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under the No Action Alternative, up to 30 percent of irrigation water would be

lost to seepage resulting in less water available for agricultural use. The No
Action Alternative may result in a minor long-term negative impact on farmland

in the general vicinity of the project area.

Action Alternative
A review of the NRCS Soil Survey indicates that there is no prime, unique, or

statewide important farmland in the project area. Given the nature of the

proposed project (piping an existing canal), and the fact that no permanent right-
of-way would be required for project implementation, there would be no impact

to farmland from the Action Alternative.

3.4.16 Visual Resources
No Action Alternative
There would be no impact to visual resources from the No Action Alternative.

Action Alternative
Under the Action Alternative, the proposed pipeline would be buried and the site

would be restored to its original condition. Visual impacts associated with
construction activities would be temporary. There would be no long-term impacts

to the visual resources within the project area.

3.4.17 Gumulative lmpacts
Cumulative impacts result from the incremental impact of the action, when added

to other past, present, and reasonable foreseeable future actions. Cumulative
impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions

taking place over a period of time.

ln2007,the NRCS began development of on-farm salinity control projects within
the Manila-V/asham project area. This project addressed new depletions to the

Colorado River System from the proposed on-farm projects. In 2010,

Reclamation obligated funding for People's Canal Salinity Control Project,

located in Sweetwater County, Wyoming and Daggett County, Utah. The SCIC is

currently working with Reclamation on an EA to evaluate the impacts from a
proposed project to pipe the South Valley lateral as part of Colorado River Basin

Salinity Control Program. The aforementioned salinity control projects and the

Cedar Hollow Salinity Control Project are being implemented to meet the goals of
Reclamation's Salinity Control Program, and are expected to have a cumulative
positive impact on the water quality in the Colorado River Basin.

There are no other known Federal, state, or local projects occurring within the

Project Area. The Action Alternative would comply with all relevant federal,

state and local permits. The proposed area and duration of disturbance under the

Action Alternative are small and short-term and long-term impacts are not

expected to create negative cumulative impacts to environmental resources.
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3.4.18 Summary of Environmental Consequences
Table 3.5 provides a summary of the environmental consequences for each

resource evaluated in this EA. Resource impacts are outlined for both the No
Action and the Action Alternative. Mitigation, if required, is also detailed under

the description of the Alternative.

Table 3.5
Summary of Environmental Consequences

Minor short-term effects due to fugitive
dust and equipment exhaust from
construction activþ. Mitigate with
BMPs.

No Effect

Vy'ater lost to seepage will
continue atarate 30 percent
annually. Long- term minor to
moderate impacts.

Long-term benefit due to increased
e iciency of the water delivery system.

Water Resources

Long-term benehts to water qualþ
from the decreased salinity.

Continued salt loading of the
Colorado River Basin. Long-
term minor to moderate
impacts.

Water Qualþ

No Effect Long-term benefit to the water delivery
system. No effect to the natural
hydrology.

Hydrology

Short-term upland vegetation loss with
the potential for an increase in invasive
plants. BMPs will be employed to
decrease the likelihood of invasive
species.

No EffectUpland Vegetation Resources

There would be permanent loss of
riuarian areas alonq the lateral channel.

No EfflectWetland and Riparian
Resources

No Effect Minor short-term disturbance and
displacement during construction.
Downsteam habitat may be improved
as a result of long-term increased water
qualþ. There would be permanent loss

ofriparian areas once the lateral is
piped. A Habitat Replacement Plan
will be implemented to replace wildlife
values foregone (Appendix F).

Fish and rWildlife Resources

No EffectNo EffectSpecial Status Species-
Federally Listed Species

It is anticipated that there would be No
Effect.

No EffectSpecial Status Species-Species
of Concern

Adverse Effect to the Sheep Creek
Canal (42D A9 1 5/48SW1 70 1 7). A
MOA outlining mitigation measures for
the adverse effect will be signed and
implemented prior to the
cornmencement of construction
activities.

No EffectCultural Resources

Action AlternativeNo Action AlternativeResorr rce
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Paleontology No Effect Potential effects to subsurface fossil
material.

Soil Sedimentation and
Erosion

No Effect Minor short-term effects during and
shortly after construction. Mitigate
with BMPs.

Indian Trust Assets No Effect No Effect
Environmental Justice No Effect

No Effect Minor temporary disruptions are
possible along Highway 43 due to
construction traffic entering and exiting
the roadwav.

Public Safety, Access, and
Transportation

Prime, Unique and Statewide
Important Farmlands

Minor direct or indirect
impacts may occur due to
inefficiency of the existing
water delivery system.

Visual Resources No Effect Minor temporary impacts from
construction activities.
C-umulative impacts from the proposed
action and related actions were assessed
during the resowce evaluation. This
analysis determined that there \Mere no
adverse cumulative impacts.

Cumulative Impacts No Effect

Actiorr Alternativelleso u rcc No Action Alternative
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Ghapter 4: Environmental
Gommitments
The following environmental commitments would be implemented as an integral
part of the proposed action for the piping of the SCIC Cedar Hollow lateral.

1. Standard Reclamation BMPs- Standard Reclamation BMPs would be

applied during construction activities to minimize environmental effects

and would be implemented by construction personnel or included in
contract specifications.

2. Additional Analysis- If the proposed action were to change significantly
from the altemative described in this EA, additional environmental

analyses would be undertaken as necessary.

3. State Stream Alteration Permit- Before implementing the selected

alternative, the contractor would obtain a State Stream Alteration Permit
from the Utah State Engineer. The conditions and requirements of the

State Stream Alteration Permit would be strictly adhered to by the

contractor.

4. Cultural Resources- Any person who knows or has reason to know that
he/she has inadvertently discovered possible human remains on Federal

land, must provide immediate telephone notification of the discovery to

Reclamation's Provo Area Office Archaeologist. 'Work would stop until
the proper authorities are able to assess the situation onsite. This action

would promptly be followed by written confirmation to the responsible

Federal agency official, with respect to Federal lands' The Utah SHPO,

Wyoming SHPO, and interested Native American Tribal representatives

would be promptly notified. Consultation would begin immediately. This
requirement is prescribed under the Native American Graves Protection

and Repatriation Act (43 CFR Pafi 10); and the Archaeological Resources

Protection Act of 1979 (16 U.S. C. 470).

A MOA will be executed to mitigate for the adverse effect to the Sheep

Creek Canal (42DA915148SW17017). Mitigation for the adverse effects

to the canal, set forth in the stipulations of the MOA, must be completed

before construction activities associated with the proposed action begin.

5. Paleontological Resources- Should vertebrate fossils be encountered by

the proponent during ground disturbing activities, construction must be
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suspended until a permitted paleontologist can be contacted to assess the
find.

6. Construction Activities Confined to the Surveyed Corridor- All
construction activities would be confined to the 100 foot wide corridor
that has been surveyed for cultural, paleontological, and biological
resources.

7. Roads- Existing roads would be used whenever possible for project
activities.

8. Disturbed Areas- During construction, topsoil would be saved and then
redistributed after completion of construction activities. Subsequently,
disturbed areas resulting from the project would be smoothed, shaped,

contoured, and reseeded to as near their pre-project condition as

practicable. Seeding and planting would occur at appropriate times with
weed-free seed mixes of native plants and agricultural grasses on disturbed
areas, where appropriate.

9. Habitat Replacement- A plan to replace wildlife values foregone has

been prepared by the applicant and approved by Reclamation following
coordination with the USFWS, UDWR, and the WDGF. Total acreage of
wildlife habitat predicted to be lost is 3.84 acres of riparian habitat along
the lateral. The Habitat Replacement Plan is located in Appendix F.

10. Sage Grouse Monitoring- Prior to initiating construction activities and as

the project proceeds, the applicant would ensure that surveys and
monitoring will be conducted to confirm that greater sage grouse leks do
not exist within the construction area. If there are leks present in the area,

the applicant and contractor shall notiff the UDWR, the Wyoming
Department of Game and Fish, and Reclamation's Provo Area Office
biologist. Regardless of the presence of leks, any observation of sage

grouse will lead to monitoring by a biologist to ensure that impacts to sage

grouse are avoided.

11. Bald Eagle Monitoring - Prior to construction, Reclamation will confirm
if there are active bald eagle nests within a 1-mile radius of the proposed
piping corridor. If there is an active bald eagle nest within a l-mile radius
of the proposed piping corridor, then BMPs, including biological
monitoring consistent with the Utah Field Ofhce Guidelines for Raptor
Protection from Human and Land Use Disturbances, will be implemented
and followed through the construction process. If a nest is determined to
be active during the construction, then construction operations hours will
be limited to I hour after sunrise to t hour prior to sunset during the
nesting period (i.e. January 1 through August 15).
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Ghapter 5: Consultation and
Goordination

5.1 Introduction

Reclamation's public involvement process presents other agencies, interest
groups, and the general public with opportunities to obtain information about a
given project, and allows all interested parties to participate in the project through
written comments. The key objective is to create and maintain a well-informed,
active public that assists decision-makers throughout the process, culminating in
the implementation of an alternative. This section of the EA discusses public
involvement, consultation and coordination activities undertaken to date for the

Cedar Hollow lateral piping project.

5.2 Scop¡ng

Reclamation sent the EA to interested individuals, groups, stakeholders,

municipalities, organizations, and agencies for review and comment. One

comment was received during the comment period which ended on September 30,

2013. Follow up phone conversations were had between Reclamation and

Wyoming and Utah USFWS offices concerning this letter. This comment, issued

by the USFWS was evaluated and the EA has been updated accordingly.

5.3 Public lnvolvement

The public involvement process began in March 2013, when representatives from
the SCIC and the project team delivered informational fliers to residences along
the project corridor. Since that time, SCIC staff and the members of the project
team, have met with the Manila City Council and held subsequent meetings with
residents to discuss the project. Stakeholder concerns have been considered
throughout the environmental process and the development of the Action
Alternative. These public involvement activities are described in detail in
Appendix G, Public Involvement Report.

5.4 Native American Tribes

Reclamation conducted Native American consultation throughout the public
involvement process. Consultation letters and copies of the Class III cultural
resource inventory reports have been sent to the Ute Indian Tribe of the Uintah
and Ouray Reservation, the Northwestern Band of Shoshoni Nation of Utah, the

Arapahoe Tribe of the V/ind River Reservation, the Shoshone Tribe of the V/ind
River Reservation, and the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation
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of ldaho. This consultation was conducted in compliance with 36 CFR 800(c)(2)
on a govemment-to-government basis. Through this effort each tribe is given a

reasonable opportunity to identify any concerns about historic properties; to
advise in the identification and evaluation of historic properties, including those

of traditional religious and cultural importance; to express their views on the
effects of the proposed action on such properties; and to participate in the
resolution of adverse effects. No tribal responses were received.

5.5 Utah Geological Survey

Reclamation requested a paleontological file search from the Utah Geological
Survey to determine the nature and extent of paleontological resources within the
potential impact area. File search results and recommendations from the UGS
were received in a letter dated April 16, 2013.

5.6 State Historic Preseruation Offices

Copies of the Class III cultural resource inventory reports, and a determination of
historic properties affected for the proposed action, were submitted to Utah SHPO
and Wyoming SHPO. Reclamation received concuffence on its determination of
historic properties affected from the Utah SHPO and V/yoming SHPO, on August
13, and August 27,2073, respectively.

5.7 Bureau of lndian Affairs

In a letter dated August 16,2013, Reclamation's archeologist requested an

evaluation of ITAs that may be potentially impacted by the proposed action from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Uintah and Ouray Agency, and Wind River
Agency. No response was received from either BIA agency.
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Ghapter 6: Preparers
The following table provides a list of the agency representatives and consultants

who participated in the preparation of this EA.

Table 6.1
List of

Project Coordination and

Oversight
Kerry Schwartz

'Water 
and Environmental

Resources Division Manager,
Bureau of Reclamation, Provo
Area OfFlce

Cultural Resources,
Paleontological Resources,
and Indian Trust Assets

Brian Joseph Archaeologist, Bureau of
Reclamation, Provo Area
Office

Biological Resources
Oversight

Shane Mower Biologist, Bureau of
Reclamation, Provo Area
Office

NEPA and ESA OversightPeter Crookston Acting Environmental Group
Chief

Project ManagerMark Quilter Basin States Program
Manager, Utah Department of
Agriculture and Food

Project Engineer, J-U-B
Enqineers.Inc.

Project ManagerBrian Deeter

Design Engineer, J-U-B
Engineers,Inc.

Alternative AnalysisJon Frazier

Alternative AnalysisDesign Engineer, J-U-B
Engineers,Inc.

Nate Smith

NEPA OversightEnvironmental Lead, J-U-B
Engineers, Inc.

Marti Hoge

Biological and Wetland
Resources

Vincent Barthels Biologist, J-U-B Engineers,
Inc.

GIS, Document GraphicsJordan Hansen GIS Specialist, Gateway
Mapping,Inc.

Affected Environment
Environmental
Consequences

Becþ Lang Environmental Planner, J-U-B
Engineers, Inc.

Paleontological ResourcesBrooks Britt, Ph.D Paleontologist, Paleo Mentors
Inc.

Cultural ResourcesSandy Chynoweth
Paqano

Archaeologist, Sagebrush
Consultants

Cultural ResourcesWendy Simmons
Johnson

Principal Investi gator,
Sagebrush Consultants

Consultants

ContributionsNarne Title/Position
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Ghapter 8: Abbreviations and
Acronyms
AIRFA

APE

ARPA

BGEPA

BIA

BLM

BMPs

CAA

CEQ

CERCLA

American Indian Religious Freedom Act

Area of Potential Effect

Archaeological Resources Protection Act

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act

Bureau of Indian Affairs

Bureau of Land Management

Best Management Practices

Clean Air Act

Council on Environmental Quality

Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation
and Liability Act

Clean Water Act

Department of Environmental Quality

Distinct Population Segment

Executive Order

Environmental Assessment

Environmental Impact Statement

Environmental Protection Agency

Endangered Species Act

Finding of No Signifrcant Impact

Department of the Interior

CWA

DEQ

DPS

E.O.

EA

EIS

EPA

ESA

FONSI

Department
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ITAs

MBTA

MOA

NAAQS

NAGPRA

NEPA

NHPA

NRCS

NRHP

PM IO

PM 2.5

PRPA

RCRA

Reclamation

SARA

SCIC

SOPs

UDWR

UGS

USACE

USFS

Indian Trust Assets

Migratory Bird Treaty Act

Memorandum of Agreement

National Ambient Air Quality Standards

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act

National Environmental Policy Act

National Historic Preservation Act

Natural Resources Conservation Service

National Register of Historic Places

Particulate Matter 10 Micrograms per Cubic Meter

Particulate Matter 2.5 Micrograms per Cubic Meter

Paleontological Resources Preservation Act

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

Bureau of Reclamation

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorizations Act

Sheep Creek Irrigation Company

Standard Operating Procedures

Utah Department of 'Wildlife Resources

Utah Geological Survey

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

U.S. Forest Service

Utah State Historic Preservation OfficeUSHPO
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USFWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

WYSHPO V/yoming State Historic Preservation Office
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Wetland/Stream Delineation Report

Proposed Cedar Hollow Lateral Pipinq Proiect
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lntroduction
This wettand del,ineation was authorized by Sheep Creek lrrigation Company in order to properly

define the wettand and stream boundaries within a 47.8 acre study area [see Vicinity Map and

Wettand Del,ineation Maps (sheets 1 through 9) in the Appendixl. The fietd investigation was

conducted on March 14th and June 18tn, 2C13 by Vincent Barthets, Biotogist with J-U-B

ENGINEERS, lnc. This wettand detineation report was prepared pursuant to the U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers (USACE) Wetland Detineation Manual Technical Report Y-87-1 (1987 Manuat), the
Arid West Regionat Supptement (2008) and 33 CFR 328.3.

The proposed project correlated to this wettand/stream delineation is tocated in Sections 17 and

18, Íownship 3 North, Range 20 East; Sections 13,22,23,74,27, and 28, Township 3 North,

Range 19 East, Daggett County, Utah; and, Sections 21 and 28, Township 12 North, Range 109

West, Sweetwater County, Wyoming. This piping project woutd be designed to minimize
encroachment into any identified wettands or streams to the greatest extent possibte. The goat

of this report is to identify and quantify the wetlands and irrigation/stream channets [i.e. betow

the ordinary high water mark (OHWM)I within the defined study area.

Prooosed Proiect Action I inked to the Defined Studv Area
Sheep Creek lrrigation Company proPoses to replace the earthen, untined
Laterat with a pipel,ine. The proposed project woutd reduce seepage of the i

Cedar Holtow Canal
rrigation waters and

eventuatty reduce satinity detivery to the Cotorado River Basin. The Cedar Hotlow Lateral is part
of a more comptex irrigation system that provides water for agricultural purposes on the lands

surrounding the canat. Very Littte habitat change is expected to occur due to the fact that the
project witl be piping an existing canat.

The project area evatuated in this wettand delineation atso inctudes a habitat reptacement site
tinked to the proposed piping project. A habitat reptacement plan was developed for the
proposed project to meet the funding requirements estabtished under the Bureau of
Reclamation's Cotorado River Basin Sal.inity Program. The habitat reptacement site is detailed in
the attached exhibits.

Directions to the Proiect Action Area:
from Satt Lake City, Utah, travel East on l-80 foltowing signs for Cheyenne/lnterstate 80

(entering Wyoming). Take exit 34 for l-80 toward Fort Bridger. Keep right at the fork and merge

onto l-80 BUS E. Take a right onto WY-414 S (entering Utah). Continue onto UT-43 E. Take a
right onto UT-44 S/Main St once you arrive in Manita, Utah.

Methods
The wettand deLineation was conducted using methodology described in the USACE Wetland

Detineation Manuat (1987 Manual,) and the Arid West Regional Supptement (2008). Specific
investigations were performed at eight individuat soiI test pits (STPs), scattered throughout the
defined project study area. STPs were estabtished in order to identify the presence/absence of
hydrophytic plant communities, wetland hydrotogy, and hydric soits. The STPs were marked with
wooden tathe and green ftagging. Wettand boundary and OHWM stakes were set in the field using

yettow and pink pinned flags.

Professionat tand surueying was performed by J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. to capture the established

STP markers and wettand/stream boundaries set in the fietd using a Trimbte R8 GNSS RTK (Reat

Time Kinematics) Gtobal, Positioning System (GPS) unit. This system has an accuracy of about +/-
1gmm(0.03feet) +lppmRMSHorizontat,and+/-20mm(0.06feet) +l ppmverticat.Thesurvey
points were downl,oaded into ACAD Civit 3D 2013 to convert established survey waypoints into
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the developed Wetl.and Detineation Maps, which aided in the determination of wettand and

stream features within the defined study area. Photos were taken to properly document
pertinent locations (see Appendix ' Photo lnventory).

Sources of i used for this i on included:

1. Manita, UT; Jessen Butte, UT; Antetope Wash, WY; and Linwood Canyon, WY USGS Quad
Maps;

2. National Wettand Ptant List (Lichvar 7012);
3. Additional Ptant identification references (see references);
4. National Wettand lnventory (NWl) Map accessed via

htto: / /www.charttiff .com /WetLandMaos/ mai n. htm (see Appendix - NWlMap);
5. Web Soit Survey (USDA/NRCS 2013) (see Appendix - Soit Survey I nformation);
6. Munsetl Soit Chart (2000 Edition); and,
7. Hydric Soits lnformation (USDS/NRCS 2013).

Discussion
Topoqraohv
ff¡e topog¡aphy of the project study area contains varying degrees of hittside (5-35% stopes). The

tandfoim-contained within the study area can be characterized as a valtey. The etevation of the
study area fatts within the range of 6,200 feet to 6,700 feet above sea levet.

Ctimate
tne pro¡ect area, based on data abstracted from Ftaming Gorge, UT 2864 weather station, has

an average annual temperature of 44.1 degrees Fahrenheit. The average annual rainfatl is 12.79

inches and the average annual snowfatl is 58.8 inches. The growing season typicatty 124 days

fal.ls between May 19th and September 20th (USDA/NRCS 2013).

General Habi t Descriotions
Description of the Eco-regions of the United Stotes
lntermountain Semi-desert and Desert Province (Ba

describes the defined study area as an

il,ey 1995). The study area is largety

undevetoped and supports agricuttura[ land uses.

lnterstate or Foreign Commerce Connection
agricutture corretated to the irrigation waters derived from the Cedar Hotlow Lateral is a

póssibl,e connection to lnterstate or Foreign Commerce. lt shoutd be noted that the proposed

project study area and pipetine atignment cross the Utah/Wyoming border.

Hvdroloev
tþe ma¡ority of the wettand hydrotogy within the study area is derived from irrigation waters
that are drawn from the Birch Spring Creek (atso known as Birch Spring Draw). Att the irrigation
induced ditches/waters and the stoped wetlands identified in the project study area are

hydrotogical,ty tinked directty to and from the Birch Spring Creek. ln addition, the Cedar Hottow

Lateral receives supplemental, hydrology in the form of run-off from higher adjacent etevations.

Birch Spring Creek ftows into the Ftaming Gorge Reservoir, which is a considered to be a

navigabte Wãter of the U.S. Based on the connectivity to the Ftaming Gorge Reservoir, the Cedar

Hottõw Lateral and wettand areas located in the defined project study area are likety to be

deemed jurisdictionat. The jurisdictional, authority stems to the USACE under Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (CWA).
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Soits
There are nine mapped soit types identified for the defined project study area. The soits

information provideà'in Tabte i'represent the majority of soits in the project study area. For

càmptete soiis information, please see the attached Soit Survey lnformation (in the Appendix).

Table I - soil encountered within the stu area

Plant Commun ities
Tabte 2 ittustrates the wettand indicator status of the dominant ptant species that were

encountered within the study area (Lichvar 2017).

Table 2 - Common n encountered within the area.

StopeDescriSoit

3-10%

ments, and attuvia[ terraces.
fan
redtextuormf courseI nwe rald solned,Deep

F ndou onm sandstonred e.uvlt um vedderi froaI
fan

Gostin fine sandY [oam
(42.4% of study area)

0-10%Very deep, wetl drained soil's formed in attuvium. These
soits are on fan remnants.

McFadden fine sandY loam
(22.6% of studY area)

6-350/o

The Redcreek series consists of shattow, wetl drained
soits formed in residuum reworked by wind and

weathered from catcareous sandstone. The BtackhatI

series consists of very shattow, wetl drained soits that
form in material weathered from sandstone.

mixedA combination two different roc

Redcreek- Btackhatt- Rock
outcrop comPtex

(14.9% of studY area)

UPLsatívaAtfat a
UPLPurshia tridentatateto

FACWJuncus balticusBattic rush
UPLBromus tectorumCheat grass
FACtumClover
FACn Plan moCommon
OBLeocharis ustríske-rushmmon

-^f f ^nr^rnôt
FACulus deltoÌ
FACUSbuttercu
UPLcristatumwhea
UPLlsatis tinctorias Woad

FACWAlope cu rus ar u ndí nace usGarrison creeping
meadow foxtail

FACSorcobatus ve rmi culatusGreasewood
des UPLAchnotherumasslndian nce-

FACsPoau
UPLU5Mountain
OBLqe Carex nebrascensìsNebraska

FACUeratasOrchard rass
FConium moculotumPoison hemtock
FACassQuack
UPLf lorusvtRabbit-

FACWenslsRabbit-
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UPLRock Mountain unr
FACoRussian olive

FACU
)

FACcatat
OBLtn
OBLectus tabernaemontaníSoft-stem
UPLaltissimumstmbte m
UPLJuniperus osteospermortah
OBLCarex aqutilissed
UPLCardaria drabateto

tropuntia echinocarPa UPLns

Wettand / Stream Classifications
wmosaicoffringefreshwaterpa[ustrineemergenttemporari[y

ftooded habitats exist atong the town of Manita (see NWI map in the Appendix). Based on the

vegetation communities oblerved, a patustrine emergent temporarity ftooded (PEMA) wettand

chãracterization woutd consistent with the onsite conditions.

Findings

Fietd data forms reftect the conditions as assessed in the fieLd and can be found in the Appendix

of this report. The fottowing subsections summarize the findings at the individual STPs, how the

wettand boundary and OHWtvts were determined, and discusses the ctassification and

functionatity of thã irrigation channet, intermittent stream channel and the identified wettands.

Field lnvestigations:

(srP #1 & #2):
l-nese paire¿ sTps are tocated inl,and of the oHwM of the l,eft bank of the Cedar Hotlow laterat.

These STps were estabtished perpendicutar to the intet structure where water is diverted from

Birch Spring Creek. STp #1 and'STP #2 were tocated 55 feet and 80 feet north of the intet

structuie rãspectivety. STp #1 represents the typical. uptand setting with vegetation that
inctuded quuèkgrurs, whitetop, alfatfa, and mountain brome. Saturation was observed at a

depth of 23 incñes. STP #2 characterizes a s ing Creek in

ctose proximity to the inl'et structure. Th water from

adjacent irrigaiion practices. STP #2 meets water tabte

wás observed-at a depth of 4 inches, and the v ither OBL or

FACW species. The vegetation at STP #Z inctuded Garrison creeping meadow foxtait, soft-stem

butrush, Nebraska sedge, and Battic rush.

(srP #3 & #41:

These STps estabtished a transect perpendicutar to the Cedar Hottow Lateral and Robin May's

stock pond. STp #3 was located 91 feet north of the stock pond (hatfway between the canal and

the pond), and STP #4was tocated 9 feet within the wettand boundary. STP #3 was dug at a low

topography break, atong the anticipated pipetine atignment. At STP #3, there were no

indications of saturation or the water tabte within 79 inches of the surface. Vegetative

communities at STp #3 consisted of UPL and FAC species. Species encountered inctuded:

quackgrass, rabbitbrush, mountain brome, atfatfa, Kentucky btuegrass, and Battic rush. At STP #4

6



the water tabte was encountered at a depth of 8 inches. The most prevatent vegetative species

at STp #4 were OBL and FACW communities which inctuded common spike-rush, Baltic rush, and

Garrison creeping meadow foxtail,. ln addition, to the hydrologic and vegetation indicators, a

hydrogen su[fide odor was present, indicating that hydric soits were present at STP #4.

(srP #5 & #6.t:

This pair of STPs were estabtished atong a transect tinked to the stoped wettand that is

contained within the habitat replacement site. sTP #5 was characterized as an uptand setting.

STp #5 was dry to a depth of 20 inches and no redox features were encountered in the soil

profil,e. The vegetative community at STP #5 inctuded rabbitbrush, greasewood, Russian olive,

atfatfa, whitetop, orchard grass, mountain brome, quackgrass, Dyer's woad, and common

ptantain. At STP #6 the vegetation was dominated by OBL and FACW species such as Battic rush,

seaside arrow-grass, poison hemtock, and water sedge. The water tabte was encountered at a

depth of 7 inches and the presence of a hydrogen sul,fide odor indicated that hydric soits were

present.

$TP #7 & #8):

STp # 7 and STP # 8 were located near the atignment of the optional gravity system drain line

(i.e. option #2). STP #7 is a wettand location that was dominated by FAC communities. The

dominant vegetation incLuded satt grass, Battic rush, and Russian otive. At this location there

were atso a number of cottonwood trees. The water tabte at STP #7 was encountered 10 inches

below the surface. The vegetative community at sTP #8 was targety dominated by UPL and FAC

communities, species inctuded rabbitbrush, greasewood, crested wheatgrass, and cheatgrass.

The soit was dry to a depth of 26 inches, and no modeling was observed in the soit. STP #8 atso

contained a large portion of bare ground, approximatety 50%.

How the wettand and irrieation/stream boundaries were chosen:

The wettand boundary was determined primarity by the distinct vegetation and topography

shifts. Vegetation shifts were tinked between the aforementioned hydrophytic species and

uptand and/or transitionat species. Hydric soit indicators and wettand hydrol'ogy further

substantiated the detineated boundaries. The Cedar Hottow Lateral and the Birch Spring Creek

OHWMs were detineated in accordance with 33 CFR 328.3.

Wettand identification. ctassification and functionatitv:
n the defined study area and identified on the

wettand/stream detineation map are ctassified as stoped or digressional wettands, linked to

waters originating from the Cedar Hottow Canat/Birch Spring Creek (see wettand/stream

detineation map for the precise location of these features within the defined study area).

Depending on the prevatent vegetative community present, the identified wettands were

genera¡,y ctassified as Patustrine Emergent Temporarity Ftooded (PEMA) wettands, in accordance

with Cowardin's system (1979).

The wettands and irrigation/stream channets identified in this report share several important

functions and vatues that inctude: the abitity to protect and improve water quatity; fLood

storage; ground water recharge; and, provide seasonal witdLife habitat. These wettands generatty
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act as very gentty stoped catch basins. These wetlands fil,ter the water by degrading or breaking

down pottutants.

in the defi

Within the 47.8 acre defined study area, the fottowing features have been detineated:
. Approximatety 27,977 linear feet of existing irrigation canat. The average channel width

oi tedar Hottôw is 5.98 feet; therefore, the area betow the OHWM that is anticipated to

be piped equats 3.84 acres.
. 5.7 acres of Patustrine Emergent (PEMA) wettands.

Conclusion

Assuming that the I't overflow piping atignment is imptemented, there are no anticipated

wettand impacts. Approximatety 100 linear feet of Birch Spring Creek witl be temporarily

impacted in conjunction with the instattation of the reptacement diversion structure and the

outtet of the new overftow drainage pipetine.

The Cedar Hottow Lateral ftows through the defined project study area that encompasses

approximatety 47.8 acres. The enclosed wettand/stream detineation maps ittustrate the

detineated features tocated within the defined project study area. Based on the nature and

scope of this proposed project, coordination with the USACE is warranted. The USACE shoutd be

sent a copy this detineation report with a concurrence or validation request. lt shoul'd be noted,

however, that finat authority rests with the appropriate regutatory agencies.

Respectfutty submitted bY:

/-1 ^l¡r]l I I

'( li I .,'1\.' i

Vincent J. Barthels, Biotogist

J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc.
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Soil Map-Henrys Fork Area, Utah-Vwoming, parts of: Daqqett and Summit Counties,. Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, W\toming
(Ce¿ar uõtiow Salinity Reduction Project)
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Soil Map-Henrys Fork Area, Utah-\Ârloming, Parts of Daggett and Suamit Cgunties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, \Afoming

(Cedar Hollow Salinity Reduction Project)

MAP LEGEND MAP INFORMATION

Map Scale: 1:42,400 if printed on A size (8.5" x 11") sheet'

The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped al l:24,0OO'

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for accurate map

measurements.

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Serv¡ce

Web Soil Survey URL: httpJ/websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda'gov
Coordinate System: UTM Zone 12N NAD83

This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as of

the version date(s) listed below.

Soil Survey Area: Henrys Fork Area, Utah-\Â¡loming, Parts of
Daggett and Summit Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta

Counties, V$oming
Survey Area Data: Version 9,Mar29'2011

Date(s) aerial images were photographed: 9l'l 12006', 81 1012006

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil llnes were

compiled ancf digitized probably differs from the background

¡magery displayèd on these maps. As a result, some m¡rior shifting

of map unit b¡gundaries may be evident'

Area of lnterest (AOl)

f] Area of lnterest (AOl)

Soils

L_l So¡l MaP Un¡ts

Special Point Features

çl Blowout
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¡ Closed Depression
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@ Landfill
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ig Sinkhole
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= 
SPoil Area

ó Stony SPot
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I wet spot

¡. Other

Special Line Features

'i,_ Gully

Short Steep Slope

^ / Other

Political Features

a Cities

Water Features

Streams and Canals

Transportat¡on

r-++ Rails
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¿v US Routes

Major Roads
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Soil Map-flenrys Fork Area, Utah-\Âfoming, Parts of: Daggett and Summit

Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, V[oming
Cedar Hollow Salinity Reduction Project

Map Unit Legend

Henrys Fork Area, Utah-Wyoming, Parts of: Oaggótt and Summit Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties,
Wyoming (WY638)

Ac¡es in AOI Percent of AOIMap Unit NameMap Unft Symbol

3.8 0.6%Blackhall-Rentsac complex, 6 to 25 percent
slopes

104

30.5 4.9%Dollard-Moyerson complex, 6 to 25 percent
slopes

120

108.8 17.5o/rGoslin fìne sandy loam, 3 to 6 percent
slopes

125

154.7 24.9%Goslin fine sandy loam, 6 to 10 percent
slopes

126

107.3 17.30/oMcFadden fine sandy loam, 0 to 6 percent
slopes

152

32.8' 5.3o/oMcFadden fìne sandy loam, 6 to 10 percent
slopes

153

29.0 4.7o/oPoposhia loam, 0 to 3 Percent sloPes161

0.0 0.0%Poposhia loam, 3 to 6 percent slopes162

0 I 0.0%Poposhia loam, 6 to 10 percent slopes163

27.4 4.4o/oPoposhia clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes164

I 82 2.9o/oPoposhia clay loam, 3 to 6 percent slopes165

92.8 14.9YoRedcreek-Blackhall-Rock outcrop
complex, 6 to 35 percent sloPes

168

1 .4 0.21oRentsac very channery sandY loam-
Rentsac channery sandy loam-Rock
outcrop complex, 20 to 35 percent slopes

169

11.0 1.8o/oRhoamett silty clay, 0 to 5 percent slopes170

3.5 0.6%Salt flats179

621.3 i
100.0%Totals for Area of lnterest

USDA

-
Natural Resources
Conservation Sewice

Web Soil Survey
National Cooperative Soil SurveY

3t7t2013
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecUSite: Cedar I ãtêrâl Pioino Proiect

Subregion (LRR): D Lat: 40 9.7'120.?40 N

Are Vegetation 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology 

- 

significantly disturbed? No

Are Vegetation 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No

City/County: Daooett Countv Sampling Date: 0j1È[L

ApplicanVOwner: Sheeo Creek I Comnenv

lnvestigato(s): Vince Barthels, J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. section, Township, Range: Ntr l/4 See ,AT?NtrIqtr

Landform (hillslope, tenace, etc.) Vellev Local relief (concave, convex, none): Convex

State: UT Sampling Point: Slru1-1up,lêndl-

Slope (%): 0-3

Long: -18.9J.Q8!!0qry-- Datum: NAD 27

NWI classification: PEM
Soil Map Unit Name: Ponnshia elav

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes -L- 
No 

- 

(lf no' explain in Remarks.)

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes -L- No 

-(lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

S uMMARy OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map showing sampl¡ng po¡nt locat¡ons, transects, ¡mportant features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use scient¡f¡c names of plants.

ls the Sampled Area

w¡thin a Wetland? No _XYes

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes- No X

Yes- No X

Yes 

- 

No ---X-

This STp is situated 55 feet landward (north) of the inlet structure along the left bank of the Cedar Hollow Canal.

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 50% (¡/B)

(A)

2 (B)

Test

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

Total % Cover of:

OBL species

UPL species 50

Column Totals: 100

4.O

bv:

Prevalence lndex = B/A =

FACW species

FAC species 50

FACU species

lndex

Dominance Test is >50%

Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl (Explain)

l lndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic.

Hydrophytic
Vegetet¡on
Present? No 

-X-
Yes

Herb Stratum (Plot size: 10' radius )

Tree Stratum (Plot size:

1.

2.

3.

4.

= Total Cover

Saplinq/Shrub Stratum (Plot size

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

= Total Cover

1

2

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

Nanc

Nonc

None

o

Flvmtts

Bmmtß

Canlaría

^llèdiaâdõ

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

= Total Cover

% Cover Soecies? Status
lndicator

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

= Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

50 YES FAC

30 YES UPL

IO NO UPL

10 NO UPL

Based on the dominance test, the parameter is nearly met; however, it should be noted that the prevalence index worksheet yields a 4'0' wiich

conelates to a FACU community'

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2,0



Sampling Point STP #1 (UPland)
SOIL

Sand - Contained 50% cobbles

needed toto the

Grains.

or

M=Matrix.PL=Poreor

Color (moist)

No
1O YR 4¿

't0 5,t4

IO YR

the absence

À¡elriv

5 C Sand16-24 10 YR 5/3 95

Redox Features 
=

-color 

(moist) Yo Tvoe' Loc' Texture

Sand

Hydric Soil lndicators: (Applicable to

_ Histosol (41)

- 
Histic EPiPedon (A2)

_ Black Histic (43)

- 
Hydrogen Sulf¡de (44)

- 
Stratified LaYers (A5) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Surface (Al 1)

_ Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (56)

- 
Loamy MuckY Mineral (F1)

- 
Loamy GleYed Matrix (F2)

- 
Depleted Matr¡x (F3)

- 
Redox Dark Surface (F6)

- 
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

- 
Redox Depressions (FB)

- 
Vernal Pools (F9)

lndicators fo¡ Problematic Hydric

- 
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)

- 
2 cm Muck (41 0) (LRR B)

- 
Reduced Vert¡c (F18)

- 
Red Parent Material (TF2)

- 
Other (Explain in Remarks)

all LRRs, unless otherurise noted.)

3lnd¡cators of hydrophytic vegetation and

wetland hydrology must be present,

unless disturbed or Problematic'

Thick Dark Suface (412)

- 
Sandy MuckY Mineral (S1)

- 
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

Hydric So¡l Present? Yes NoX

present)

N/A

Type: N/Â

Depth (inches):

below

HYDROLOGY

- 
Surface Water (41)

- 
High Water Table (42)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine)

Surface Soil Cracks (86)

lnundation Visible on Aer¡al lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (Bg)

_ Salt Crust (81 1)

_ Biotic Crust (812)

- 
Aquatic lnvertebrates (813)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

Recent lron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6)

- 
Thin Muck Suface (C7)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Secondary lndicators (2 or more reouired)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Riverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (River¡ne)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

- 
Drainage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

- 
Crayfish Burrows (CB)

Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3)

_ FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Pr¡marv I lminimum all that aoolv)one reouired:

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

- 

No 
-X-

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches):

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches):

Yes X No 

- 

Depth (¡nches)

(stream gauge, monitoring photos,

N/A

saturation encountered at a depth of 23 inches. saturation observed is likely linked to lateral seepage from the canal lateral/sheep creek'
Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecUSite: Cedar Hollow Lateral Pioina Proiect City/County: Daoqett County Sampling Date:ÈlÈtl

State: UT Sampling Point STEIË2_.lMþt!4d)ApplicanUOwner: Sheeo Creek lrrioation Comoanv

lnvestiqato(s): Vince Barthels, J-U-B ENGINEERS. lnc. Section, Township, Range: NE 1/4 Sec.28, T.3N. R. 19E

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.) Vallev Local relief (concave, convex, none) Convex Slope (7o): 0-3

Datum: 27 NADLat: 40.97120980 N Long 109 78031440Subregion (LRR): D

Soil Map Unit Name: Ponoshia clav loam NWI class¡fìcation: PEM

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes -L_ No _ (lf no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation _, Soil or Hydrology _ significantly disturbed? No Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes X No _
Are Vegetation _, Soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No (lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map show¡ng sampl¡ng po¡nt locat¡ons, transects, important features, etc.

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes X No

Yes X No

Yes X No

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Yes X No

STP #2 is located 80 feet landward (north) of the inlet structure, along the left bank. STP #2 captures an emergent wetland area (linked by an 18-inch
CMP) that parallels Birch Spring Draw in close proxim¡ty to the inlet structure. This feature was delineated to ensure staging areas would not
encroach into these identìfìed wetland areas.

VEGETATION - Use scient¡f¡c names of plants
Dom¡nance Test worksheet:

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC 3 (Ð

(B)
Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata: 3

Percent of Dominant Species
ThatAre OBL, FACW, or FAC: 100% (Ä/B)

Prevalence I ndex worksheet:

Total % Cover of: Multiolv bv:

OBL species 40

FACW species 60

FAC species

FACU species

UPL species

Column Totals: 100

xl = 40

x2 = 12O

x3=
x4=
x5=
(A) 160 (B)

Prevalence lndex = B/A = 16

Hydrophytic Vegetat¡on I nd¡cators:

X Dominance Test is >50%

X Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic HydrophyticVegetationl (Explain)

llndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic.

Absolute Dominant lnd¡cator
Tree Stratum (Plot size: ) o/o Cover Soecies? Status

1

2

3

4

None

= Total Cover
Saplinq/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: )

1

2

3

4

5

None

= Total Cover
Herb Stratum (Plot size: l0' radius )

1

2

3

A IoDe c u ru s a ru nd i n ace u s 40 YES FACW

30 YES OBL

20 YES FACW

Cerex nebÊscensis

Juncus ballicus

4. Schoenoolectustabemaemontani 10 NO OBL

5

b

7

I
100o/o = Total Cover

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

l. None

2.

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum 0

= Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? Yes X No

Remarks:

Hydrophytic vegetation parameter is fulfilled,

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



Sam pling Point jìlElEz-l!¡þllsruD
solL

2 C M Fine Sand organic streak¡ng observed in rhizosohere

or Coated M=Matrix.PL=PoreGrains.RM=

Matrix
Color

o/oo/o Color (moist)

10 5/6

to depth

RemarksTexture

absenceor

0-6 10 YR 4/3 100

6-2'l (GleY) N 4/1 98

Fine Sand

Depth
(inches)

_ Histosol (41)

- 
Hist¡c EPiPedon (42)

_ Black Histic (43)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfìde (44)

- 
Stratified LaYers (45) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Surface (411)

- 
Th¡ck Dark Surface (412)

- 
Sandy Mucky M¡neral (S1)

- 
Sandy GleYed Matrix (S4)

I_ Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (SO)

- 
Loamy MuckY Mineral (F1)

- 
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

- 
Depleted Matrix (F3)

- 
Redox Dark Surface (F6)

- 
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

- 
Redox DePressions (F8)

_ Vernal Pools (F9)

lndicators for Problematic Hydric Soi

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR C)

- 
zcm Muck (410) (LRR B)

- 
Reduced Vertic (F18)

_ Red Parent Material (TF2)

- 
Other (Explain in Remarks)

to all LRRS, unless otherwise noted.)Hydric Soil lndicators: (Applicable

3lnd¡cators of hydrophfic vegetation and

wetland hydrologY must be Present,

unless disturbed or Problematic.

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 
-f, 

No
Type: N/A

Depth (inches): N/A

within aredox concentrations matrix

HYDROLOGY

- 
Surface Water (41)

X High Water Table (42)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonr¡verine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine)

- 
Surface Soil Cracks (86)

lnundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-stained Leaves (89)

_ Salt Crust (811)

- 
Biotic Crust (Bí2)

- 
Aquatic lnvertebrates (B't3)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

- 
Recent lron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Secondarv lndicators (2 or more required)

- 
Water Marks (81) (River¡ne)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

- 
Drainage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-season Water Table (C2)

- 
Crayfish Burrows (CB)

Saturation Msible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

- 
Shallow Aquitard (D3)

- 
FAO-Neutral Test (D5)

Primarv lmin¡mlrm

ogy
all lhal annlvlnne reouired:

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

-L 
No

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes No X DePth (inches):

Yes.-L 
- 

No- Depth (inches):

Yes -X- No 

- 

DePth (inches): 4

gauge,

USGS Gauge # 12471000

ifprevrousData well,

Hydrology parameter fulfilled. water coming from a combination of ta¡l (irrigation) water and lateral seepage from Birch spring Draw'

US Army CorPs of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecUSite: Cedar Hollow I Pinino Proiecl City/Coun$: DaoqettCountv Sampling Date:..10i!È[L

ApplicanVOwner: Sheep lrrioation Comoanv State: -[- Sampling Point: STP #3 ltlDlend)

lnvestigato(s): Vince Barthels, J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. Section, Township, Range: NW 1/4 27T3NR.19E

Landform (hillslope, tenace, etc.) Vãllev Local relief (concave, convex, none): Slope (o/o): 0-6

Subregion (LRR): D Lat: 4097320250 N Long: 109.76836790W Datum: NAD 27

Soil Map Unit Name: [Metradden fine lñâñ NWlclassification: PEM

Are cl¡matic / hydrologic cond¡tions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes -X- No 

- 

(lf no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetat¡on 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology significantly disturbed? No

Are Vegetation 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes -X- No 

-(lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map show¡ng sampl¡ng point locat¡ons, transects, ¡mportant features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants.

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? No _XYes

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes_ No X

Yes 

-X_ 
No 

-
Yes 

- 

No ---X-

STp #3 is located 91 feet north of Tobin May's stock pond; halñ¡ray between the Cedar Hollow lateral and the southerly wetland/stock pond.

Dominance Test

Number of Dom¡nant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata: 3 (B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 33% (Pr/B)

Prevalence lndex worksheet:

Total o/o Cover of: Multi hv

OBLspecies x1=-
FACW soecies 5 x2 = 10

FAOspecies 55 x3= 165

FACU species x4= 

-

UPLspecies 50 x5=--25Q-
Column Totals: ;l!!- (A) 425 (B)

Prevalence lndex = B/A= 3.86

Hydrophytic Vegetat¡on I ndicators:

Dominance Test is >50%

Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic Hydrophyt¡cVegetationl (Explain)

llndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? No 

-X-
Yes

Absolute Dominant lndicator
% Cover Species? StatusTree Stratum (Plot size:

1.

2.

3.

4.

None

-= 

Total Cover

20 YES UPL
Saplino/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: l0' radius )

1.

2

3.

4.

5.

viscidiflorus

20 = Total Cover
Herb Stratum (Plot size: '10' radius )

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Flvmils

Brômus

Poa

Mcdiaedo

Juncus

90 = Total Cover
Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size: )

1

2.

None

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum 1

= Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

Remarks:

Vegetative parameter ¡s not fulfilled. FACU community present.

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



Sampling Point STP #3 (Uoland)
SOIL

of

Rêmârks

2Location
or

,IO YR 5,tA

10 ?,t3

10 F't4

Depth Matrix

finòhes) Color (moist) o/o VoColor (moist)

10 Fine Sand

theorbe to ment

Texture

Siltv Loam
0-5

5-29

- 
Histosol (A1)

- 
Histic Epipedon (42)

- 
Black Histic (43)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide (44)

- 
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Suface (411)

Thick Dark Surface (412)

- 
Sandy Mucky M¡neral (S1)

X Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)

Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

Depleted Matrix (F3)

Redox Dark Surface (F6)

Depleted Dark Sulace (F7)

Redox DePressions (F8)

all LRRs, unless otherwise noted')Hydric Soil lndlcatorc: (Applicable to

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

lndicators for Problematic Hyclric

_ Vernal Pools (F9)

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and

wetland hydrology must be Present,

unless disturbed or Problematic.

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR C)

- 
Zcm Muck (410) (LRR B)

- 
Reduced Vertic (F18)

- 
Red Parent Material (TF2)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 
-L 

No
Type: N/A

Depth (inches)

there are 2 stocksoils present at this with piping connecting them

HYDROLOGY

Surface Water (A1)

- 
H¡gh Water Table (42)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine)

Surface Soil Cracks (86)

- 
lnundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (89)

Recent lron Reduction ¡n Tilled Soils (C6) 
- 

Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

Thin Muck Surface (C7) 
- 

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Þrimaru I ñ.1¡^âlôrs ¡nnlvl¡heek all¡m nf nne reo Secondarv lndicators (2 or more required)

- 
FAc-Neutral Test (D5)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

- 

No X

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes 

- 

No X Depth (inches):

Yes No X DePth (inches):

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches):

available\well, photos,Data gauge,

NiA

Remarks:

STP #3 was dry to a dePth of 29 inches'

US Army CorPs of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecVS¡te: Cadar I ateral Pininn Prniect City/County: DaqqettCountv Sampling Date:..joj!tj!3-

Applicanyowner: Sheep Creek lrr¡qation companv State: 
-UT- 

sampl¡ng Point STP ll4 (Wetland)

lnvestigato(s): Vince Barthels. J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. Section, Township, Range: NW 1/4 Sec. 27, T' 3N, R' 19E

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.) \/âllêv Local relief (concave, convex, none) Conceve Slooe lolo): 0-6

27 NAD
Subregion (LRR): D Lat: 40.97308 ßoN Long: 109.7683679oW Datum

Soil Map Unit Name: flne sandv loam NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes -X- No 

- 

(lf no, explain in Remarks')

Are Vegetation _, so¡l or Hydrology _ significanfly disturbed? No Are "Normal circumstances" present? Yes X No 

-Are Vegetation _, Soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No (lf needed, expla¡n any answers in Remarks')

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map showing sampl¡ng po¡nt locat¡ons, transects, ¡mportant features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use sc¡ent¡f¡c names of plants.

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Yes X No-
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes X No-
Yes 

-X- 
No 

-

Yes X No-
Remarks:

sTp #4 is located g feet within the weiland boundary of the southern stock pond on May's property. This sTP is located near a shallow oval shaped

stock pond south ofthe Cedar Hollow Lateral.

Number of Dominant SPecies
That ArE OBL, FACW, OT FAC:

Percent of Dominant SPecies
That ArC OBL, FACW, OT FAC:

(A)

(A/B)

2 (B)

worksheet:

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

Total % Cover of:

OBL species 40

FACW species 40

FAC species 5

FACU species

UPL species

Column Totals: 85

Prevalence lndex = B/A = 1.59

hv:

worksheet:

X Dominance Test is >50%

X Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationst (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl (Explain)

rlndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic'

Vegetat¡on

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? Yes 

-L- 
No 

-

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

= Total Cover

85 = Total Cover

15% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

10'

1 Eleocharis

2. Juncus balticus

arundinaceus

reDens

2.

3.

4.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Tree Stratum (Plot size:

None

Saplinq/Shrub Stratum (Plot size:

None

Herb Stratum (Plot size:

Vo Cover Soecies? Status
Absolute

Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

Total Cover

40 YES OBL

25 YES FACW
,I5 NO FACW

5 NO FAC

1. None

1

2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Vegetative parameter fulfilled. OBL-FACW community is present. 15% open water present'
Remarks:

US Army CorPs of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



Sampling Point: STP #4 (Wetland)
SOIL

0-6 I 0 YR 4/1 95 10 YR 5/8 5 Siltv Clav

Coated Sand

to depth

M=Matrix.PL=Poreuced

Color

't0 4t2 10 5/8

o/o

to indicator or confirm

6-22 90

o/o

10

TextureDepth
(inches)

Clay Loam

- 
Histosol (41)

- 
Hist¡c EPiPedon (42)

_ Black Histic (43)

X Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

- 
Stratified Layers (45) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Surface (411)

- 
Thick Dark Surface (A12)

- 
Sandy MuckY Mineral (S1)

- 
Sandy Redox (S5)

- 
Stripped Matrix (56)

- 
Loamy MuckY Mineral (F1)

- 
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

- 
Depleted Matrix (F3)

Redox Dark Surface (F6)

- 
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

- 
Redox DePressions (F8)

- 
Vernal Pools (Fg)

lndicators for Problematic Hydric Soiunless otherwise noted.)Hydric Soil lndicators (Applicable to all LRRs'

- 
Sandy GleYed Matrix (S4)

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and

wetland hydrologY must be Present,

unless disturbed or Problematic.

- 
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)

- 
2cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)

- 
Reduced Vertic (F18)

- 
Red Parent Mater¡al (TF2)

- 
Other (Expla¡n in Remarks)

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 
-L 

No 

-

Layer present)

N/A

Type: N/A

Depth (¡nches):

Hydrogen sulfide odor present in the upper profìle'

HYDROLOGY

- 
Surface Water (41)

X- High Water Table (A2)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonr¡verine)

- 
Drift Depos¡ts (83) (Nonriverine)

Surface Soil Cracks (86)

- 
lnundat¡on Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (89)

- 
Salt Crust (81 1)

- 
Biotic Crust (812)

- 
Aquatic lnvertebrates (Bl3)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

Recent lron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6)

- 
Thin Muck Surface (C7)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Secondarv lndicators (2 or more reouired)

- 
Water Marks (81) (R¡verine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

- 
Drainage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

- 
Crayfish Bunows (CB)

- 
Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

- 
Shallow Aquitard (D3)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Primârv lndicatnrc annlvlnheck allrm of nnê

ogy lndicators

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 
-L- 

No 

-

Sulace Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturat¡on Present?

Yes- No X Depth (inches):

Yes 
-X- 

No 

- 

DePth (inches): 4
Yes X No 

- 

Depth (inches):

aerial photos,gauge, monitoring

USGS Gauge # 12471000

ifous

lndications of wetland hydrology were present at this STP
arks:

US Army CorPs of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecVSite: Cedar Hollow Pininn Prnienl City/County: DaqqettCountv Sampling Date:..1âjllL!A

ApplicanUOwner: Sheeo Creek I Comnanv State: _UI- Sampling Point: STP #5

lnvestigato(s): Section, Township' Range: Str 1/4 See 23 T 3N R 1otr

Landform (h¡llslope, terrace, etc.): Vallev Local relief (concave, convex, none) Concave Slope (%): 3-6

Subregion (LRR): D Lat: 40.97689250 N Long: __!@Z!0!!237o W 
- 

Datum: NAD 27

Soil Map Unit Name: Ponoshia clav loam. 3 to 6 oercent sloDes NWI classitìcation: PtrM

Areclimatic/hydrologicconditionsonthesitetypical forthistimeofyean Yes X No- (lf no,explaininRemarks')

Are Vegetation 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology sign¡ficantly disturbed? No

Are Vegetation 

-, 

Soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes -L No 

-(lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map showing sampl¡ng po¡nt locat¡ons, transects, important features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use sc¡ent¡f¡c names of plants

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? NoXYes

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes_ No X

Yes_ No X

Yes No X

Remarks:

STp #S is located on the northeast side of the proposed habitat replacement site along an established transect that is oriented perpendicular with the

sloped wetland. Ant hills were observed between STP #5 and the wetland boundary'

Dominance Test worksheet:

Number of Dominant Species
ThatAre OBL, FACW, or FAC: 2 (A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata: 5 (B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: 40% (A/B)

Prevalence I ndex worksheet:

Total % Cover of: Mulliolv bv:

OBL species

FACW spec¡es

x1=
x2=

FACspecies 40 x3= 120

FACU species 10 x4= -----N-
ljPlsoecies 75 x5= 375

Column Totals: _-125- (A) 535 (B)

Prevalence lndex = B/A = 4.28

Hydrophytic Vsgetat¡on lnd¡cators:

Dominance Test is >50%

Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic HydrophyticVegetationr (Explain)

l lndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic.

Hydrophytic
Vegetat¡on
Present? Yes NoX

Absolute Dominant
Tree Stratum (Plot size: % Cover Soecies? Status
,|

2

3

4

None

= Total Cover
Saolino/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 10'radius )

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-Sanalrafirc vcmiet ilalt * IO YES FAC

10 YES FAC

5 NO UPL

E I ee e d n u s a no u stifol i a

ChrusoÍhamnus

25 = Total Cover
Herb Stratum (Plot size: 10' radius )

Medieaao saliva 20 YES UPL

20 YES UPL

20 YES UPL

10 NO FACU

10 NO FAC

10 NO FAC

10 NO UPL

2. Caniaría Dnha

3. Bromus marqinatus

DealvliÊ õlõmcñle4.

5 Flvmlts renêns

6 PIenlãdõ ñeiôr

7 I.el¡. tinatôrie

8.

100 = ïotal Cover
Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

1 None

2.

o/o Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

= Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust _

Vegetative parameter is not fulfilled. FACU community present.

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West-Version 2.0



SOIL Sampling Po¡nt: iSIPl[5-lUPlarìO

ofi

2location: PL=or Coated

or

Remarks

M=Matrix.

No Model¡no2.5 5t2

Depth Matrix .

(inches) Color (moist) Vo Color (moist) o/o

0-20 100

to needed to document

_ Histosol (A1)

_ Histic Epipedon (A2)

_ Black Histic (43)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)

- 
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

_ Sandy Redox (S5)

- 
Stripped Matrix (56)

- 
Loamy MuckY Mineral (F1)

- 
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

- 
Depleted Matrix (F3)

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6)

lnd¡cators for Problematic Hyclric

_ 1 cm Muck (49) (LRR C)

- 
2cm Muck (Al0) (LRR B)

_ Reduced Vertic (F18)

_ Recl Parent Material (TF2)

- 
Other (Expla¡n in Remarks)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Surface (41 1) 

- 
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

Hydric Soil lndicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherw¡se noted.)

3lndicators of hydrophyt¡c vegetation and

wetland hydrology must be Present,
unless disturbed or Problematic.

- 
Redox Depressions (F8)

_ Vernal Pools (F9)- 
Thick Dark Suface (412)

- 
Sandy Mucky M¡neral (S1)

- 
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 

- 

No 

-X-

Type: N/A

Depth (inches): N/A

Restrictive Layer (if Present)

No hydric indicators or redox features were observed

HYDROLOGY

_ Surface Water (41)

- 
High Water Table (42)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

- 
Dr¡ft Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)

- 
Surface Soil Cracks (86)

lnundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (Bg)

_ Salt Crust (811)

_ Biotic Crust (Bl2)

_ Aquatic lnvertebrates (B'13)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (Cl)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

- 
Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

Recent lron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6)

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7)

- 
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Secondarv lndicators (2 or more requiredl

- 
Water Marks (81) (Riverine)

- 
Sed¡ment Deposits (82) (Riverine)

- 
Dr¡ft Deposits (83) (R¡verine)

_ Dra¡nage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

_ Crayfish Burrows (CB)

- 
Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3)

_ FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Primanr lnd rired' ehpck all thailmin¡milm ôf ône

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

- 

No 
-X-

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes 

- 

No X Depth (¡nches):

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches)

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches)

F

if available:gauge, monitoring prevrousData

N/A

STP #5 was dry to a dePth of 20 inches

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecVSite: Cedar I aleral Pinino City/County: DaqqettCountv SamplingDate:..l0jll!-'ÉL

ApplicanUOwner: Shêên lrrinalinn

lnvestigato(s): vince BaÍthels. J-u-B ENGINEERS. lnc. section, Township, Range: SE 1/4 23. T. 3N. R. 1

Landform (hillslope, tenace, etc.): Valle-v Local relief (concave, convex, none): Concave

State : -LlL- Sampling Po¡nt: i9TElq0/vgllg$ll
qF

o v\ir Datum:

Slope (%): 3-6

NAD 27
Subregion (LRR): D Lat: 40 N Long: 109.74

Soil Map Unit Name: a clav loam 3 to 6 slones NWI classification: PEM

Areclimatic/hydrologicconditionsonthesitetypical forthistimeofyear? Yes X No- (lf no,explaininRemarks')

Are Vegetation _, soil or Hydrology significanfly disturbed? No Are "Normal circumstances" present? Yes X No 

-Are Vegetation _, soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No (lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks')

SUMMARY oF FINDINGS - Attach site map show¡ng sampling po¡nt locat¡ons, transects, ¡mportant features, etc.

VEGETATION - Use sc¡ent¡fic names of plants.

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Yes-L No-
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland HydrologY Present?

Yes X No-
Yes 

-[- 
No 

-

Yes 

-X- 
No 

-

acre sloped#6 ¡s be4.the

Number of Dominant SPecies
That ArE OBL, FACW, OT FAC: (Ð

(B)

(¡/B)
Percent of Dominant SPecies
That ArE OBL, FACW, OT FAC:

3

3

Dominance worksheet:

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

OBL species

FACW species

FAC species

FACU species

UPL species

Column Totals

bv'of'

Prevalence lndex = B/A = 1.94

Prevalence

Total %

X Dominance Test is >50%

X Prevalence lndex is <3.0r

- 
Morphological Adaptationsl (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic HydrophyticVegetationr (Explain)

tlndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must

be present, unless disturbed or problematic.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present? Yes-L No-

Saolino/Shrub Stratum (Plot size: 10' radius )

Herb Stratum (P ot s ze:

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

100 = Total Cover

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

- lt tnatrc

Triõlæhin

Canhtm

Canv

Pôe

Trífalhtm

Ranunculus

Eleeeonus

2

'1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Tree Stratum (Plot size:

Nône

% Cover Soecies? Status
Dominant

= Total Cover

15 YES FAC

= Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

= Total Cover

1.

2.

3.

4.

50 YES FACW

20 YES OBL

12 NO FACW

10 NO OBL

5 NO FAC

2 NO FAC

NO FAC

1. None

Vegetative parameter fulfilled. FACW-OBL community present'

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Vers¡on 2.0



SOIL Sampling Point: STP #6 (Wetland)

or Coated

of

Remarks

Oroanic

M=Matrix.2Location

2.5 312

2.5 4t2 1O YR

be to

Color (moist) Vo

5 M C SiltyOlav

needed to document or rm

sitt100

95

Redox Features
Color (moist) o/o Tvpe' Loc' Texture

_ Histosol (41)

_ Histic Ep¡pedon (42)

_ Black Histic (43)

X Hydrogen Sulfide (44)

- 
Stratified Layers (45) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

_ Sandy Redox (S5)

- 
Stripped Matrix (56)

_ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

_ Depleted Matrix (F3)

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6)

lnd¡cators for Problematic Hydric

- 
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR c)

- 
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)

_ Reduced Vert¡c (F18)

- 
Red Parent Material (TF2)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) 

- 
Depletecl Dark Surface (F7)

Hydric Soil lndicators: (Applicable to all LRRS' unless otherwise noted.)

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and

wetland hydrology must be present,

unless disturbed or Problematic.
- 

Redox Depressions (FB)

_ Vernal Pools (F9)- 
Thick Dark Surface (A12)

- 
Sancly Mucky Mineral (S1)

- 
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 
-L 

No

(¡f

N/A

Type: N/A

Depth (¡nches)

Redox features were observed at this STP; hydrogen sulf¡de odor present in the upper prof¡le.

HYDROLOGY

- 
Surface Water (41)

X High Water Table (42)

j_ Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine)

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86)

lnundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (89)

_ Salt Crust (811)

_ Biotic Crust (812)

- 
Aquatic lnvertebrates (813)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

_ Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

Recent lron Reduct¡on in Tilled Soils (C6)

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

Secondarv lndicators (2 or more reouired)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Riverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

_ Drainage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

_ Crayfish Burrows (CB)

- 
Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (Cg)

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3)

_ FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Primaru I rirc¡l ehaek all lhatlm¡nimr rm nf ône

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

-L 
No

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes 

- 

No X Depth (¡nches):

Yes 
-X- 

No 

- 

DePth (inches): 2

Yes X No 

- 

Depth (inches)

available:prevrous

USGS Gauge # 12471000.

Data (stream gauge, monitoring

Hydrology parameter fulfilled

US Army CorPs of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecVSite: Cedar I ¡laral Pinino ProieeJ City/County: SweetwaterCountv Sampling Date:!L!3-

ApplicanUOwner: Sheeo lrrioalion State : -UlY:- Sampl ing Poi nt: ..,9TElÍZ-luþt!eld)-

lnvestigato(s): Vince Barthels. J-u-B ENGINEERS. lnc. section, Township' Range .qtr 1/4 Sec )1f12NR10qw

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Vallev Local relief (concave, convex, none): Cnnnave Slope (%): 6-10

Subregion (LRR): D Lat: N Long Datum: -!A[l-
Soil Map Unit Name: Goslin sandv lnam NWI classification: ÞtrÀil

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes X No 

- 

(lf no, explain in Remarks')

Are Vegetation 

-, 

So¡l or Hydrology 

- 

significantly disturbed? No

AreVegetation-,soilorHydrologynaturallyproblematic?No

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes -X- No 

-(lf needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map show¡ng sampl¡ng point locations, transects, ¡mportant features, etc'

VEGETATION - Use sc¡ent¡f¡c names of plants

ls the Sampled Area

within a Wetland? Yes-L No-
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland HydrologY Present?

Yes X No-
Yes- No-
Yes X No-

line (i.e.wetland boundary near optional gravity#8 is located#7, paÍed

Number of Dominant SPecies
ThatAre OBL, FACW, or FAC

Percent of Dominant SPecies
That ArE OBL, FACW, OT FAC: IOOT,

Test

4 (A)

(B)

(p/B)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

OBL species

FACW species 5

FAC species 105

FACU species

UPL species 10

Column Totals: 120

Multiplv bv:o/"

3.1 3Prevalence lndex = B/A =

lndex

Cover

X Dominance Test is >50%

Prevalence lndex is <3.0r

- 
Morphological Adaptationsi (Provide support¡ng

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl (Explain)

llndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must

be present, unless disturbed or problematic'

lndicators:

Hydrophyt¡c
Vegetation
Present? Yes 

-L_ 
No 

-

Saolinq/Shrub Stratum (Plot s¡ze: 10' radius )

Herb Stratum (Plot size: 10' radius )

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

b.

7.

8.

100 = Total Cover

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum 0

Dßti.hrß

-lttnatR

Põlvnõdõn

Canlaría

PoDulus

Eleêâonus

2. lridênlâtã

2.

3.

4.

5.

2.

3.

4.

5 = Total Cover

15 = Total Cover

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot size:

Absolute lnd¡cator

Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

10 YES FAC

5 NO UPL

45 YES FAC

45 YES FAC

5 NO FACW

5 NO UPL

Tree Stratum (Plot s¡ze: 10' radius )

1. None

% Cover Species? Status

5 YES FAC

Based on the dominance test, the parameter is met; however, it should be noted that the prevalence index worksheet yields a 3.13' vvhich correlates

to a FAC communitY.

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



sotL Sampling Point STP #7 (Wetland)

Color (moist) o/o Tvoel Locz Texture Remarks

absence of

<30% Orqan¡cs

2Location: PL=

of fm

orD=

3-1 5 1O YR 4t2

0.25-3 lOYR

(Describe to

sirt

90 7.5 YR 4i6 10 Sand

100

Redox Features

document the

Depth Matrix
(inches) Color (moist) Yo

0-0.25 Salt Crust 100

_ Histosol (Al)

- 
Histic Epipedon (42)

_ Black Histic (43)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide (44)

_ Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)

_ 'l cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (411)

_ Thick Dark Surface (412)

- 
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S'l)

_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

j! Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (56)

_ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

_ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)

_ Depleted Matrix (F3)

_ Redox Dark Surface (F6)

_ Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

_ Redox Depressions (F8)

_ Vernal Pools (Fg)

lndicators for Problematic Hydric

_ 1 cm Muck (Ag) (LRR C)

_ 2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)

_ Reduced Vertic (F18)

_ Red Parent Material (TF2)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

Hydric Soil lnd¡catorst (Applicable to all LRRs, unless othelwise noted.)

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and

r¡ætland hydrology must be present,

unless disturbed or problematic.

Hydric Soil Present? Yes 
-L 

No 

-

Type: N/A

Depth (inches): N/A

Restrictive Leyer (if present):

Remarks:

Common redox features as well as organics were observed in the upper profile.

HYDROLOGY

_ Surface Water (41)

X High Water Table (42)

X Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Nonriverine)

_ Surface Soil Cracks (86)

_ Inundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (B7)

_ Water-Stained Leaves (Bg)

_ Salt Crust (811)

_ Biotic Crust (812)

_ Aquatic lnvertebrates (813)

_ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

_ Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

- 
Recent lron Reduction in Tilled Soils (C6)

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7)

_ Other (Explain in Remarks)

Secondary lndicators (2 or more reouired)

_ Water Marks (81) (Riverine)

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (R¡verine)

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

_ Drainage Patterns (810)

_ Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

_ Crayfish Bunows (CB)

_ Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3)

_ FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Wetland Hydrology lndicators:
Þrimaru lndinatorc rm nf nno renr rira¡l .hê^k âll thal annlvl

Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes 

-L 
No 

-

F¡eld Observations:

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes _ No X Depth (inches):

Yes X No 

- 

Depth (inches): 10

Yes 
-X_ 

No 

- 

Depth (inches): 4

if available:gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos

USGS Gauge # 12471000.

Recorded Data

Remarks:

Hydrology parameter fulfìlled.

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region

ProjecUSite: CeÁa¡ I âtÊrãl Pinino Þ¡nianf City/County: Sweetwater Countv Sampling Date: 3-4-13

ApplicanVOwter: Shêen lriôâtiôn State: WY SamplingPoint:iilelEgjUplgldl-

lnvestigato(s): Vince Barthels. J-u-B ENGINEERS, lnc. section, Township, Range SE 1/4 Sec. ?1 r 12N R.109W

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Vallev Local relief (concave, convex, none): eôncâvê Slope (o/o): 6-10

Datum: NAD 27Lat: 40 99861250 Long: I 09 6990
Subregion (LRR): T)

Soil Map Unit Name: ênslin crn¡lv ln¡m NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrolog¡c conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes -X- No 

- 

(lf no' explain in Remarks')

Are Vegetation _, soil or Hydrology significanfly disturbed? No Are "Normal circumstances" present? Yes X No 

-Are Vegetation _, soil or Hydrology naturally problematic? No (lf needed' explain any answers in Remarks')

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach s¡te map showing sampl¡ng po¡nt locations, transects, important features, etc'

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants.

ls the SamPled Area

within a Wetland? No 

-X-
Yes

Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Hydric Soil Present?

Wetland HydrologY Present?

Yes- No X

Yes 

- 

No --¡-
Yes- No X

(i.e. alignmentarea, nearthe
Delineation (Sheet 7).

gravity system

projected wetland boundaries in this area are illustrated on the
#8 is the project

Number of Dominant SPec¡es
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

Percent of Dominant SPecies
ThatAre OBL, FACW, or FAC:

4 (B)

(A)

25o/o (A/B)

Test

OBlspecies x1= 

-

FACW species x2= 

-

FACspecies 20 x3=----@-
FACU species 10 x4 = 

---40--UPlspecies x5= 200

Column Totals: 70 (A) 300 (B)

hv'Talal o/" nf'

4. 3Prevalence lndex = B/A =

Dominance Test is >50o/o

Prevalence lndex is <3.01

- 
Morphological Adaptationsi (Provide supporting

data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

- 
Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetationl (Explain)

l lndicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present, unless disturbed or problematic'

rophytic

Hydrophytic
Vegetation

Yes 

- 

No 
-X-

Present?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

b.

7.

8.

10 = Total Cover

Woodv Vine Stratum (Plot s¡ze:

% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum 30

None

10' tq

10'

lcatorum

None

viscidiflorus

crìstatum

2. sârcoóafus

3. Añemisia

4.

2.

2.

3.

4.

5.

rc 
^cleôenêrmâ

= Total Cover

60 = Total Cover

Herb Stratum (Plot size:

Tree Stratum (Plot size:

Saolino/Shrub Stratum (Plot size:

% Cover Soecies? Status
Absolute

-= 

Total Cover

% Cover of Biotic Crust 

-

20 YES UPL

20 YES FAC

10 NO FACU

IO NO UPL

5 YES UPL

5 YES UPL

FACU vegetative community present; parameter is not fulfìlled'

US Army Corps of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



Sampling Point STP# I (Uoland)
solL

cator or

or Coated

documentdepth

Rcmarks

PL=Pore

No nbserved

Color (moist) olo

absence
Profile

Depth Matrix
finðhes) Color (moist) o/o

o-2 10 YR 3/4 100

2-26 7.5 YR 5/6 100

_ Histosol (41)

- 
Histic Ep¡pedon (42)

_ Black Histic (43)

- 
Hydrogen Sulfide (44)

- 
Stratifìed Layers (45) (LRR C)

- 
1 cm Muck (49) (LRR D)

- 
Depleted Below Dark Suface (411)

- 
Thick Dark Surface (A12)

- 
Sandy MuckY Mineral (Sl)

- 
Sandy GleYed Matrix (S4)

_ Sandy Redox (S5)

_ Stripped Matrix (56)

- 
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)

- 
Loamy GleYed Matrix (F2)

- 
Depleted Matrix (F3)

- 
Redox Dark Surface (F6)

- 
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)

- 
Redox Depressions (F8)

_ Vernal Pools (F9)

Hydric Soil lnd¡cators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.) lndlcators for Problematic Hydric

3lndicators of hydrophytic vegetation and

wetland hydrologY must be Present,

unless disturbed or Problematic.

- 
1 cm Muck (Ag) (LRR C)

- 
2cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)

- 
Reduced Vertic (F18)

- 
Red Parent Material (TF2)

- 
Other (ExPlain in Remarks)

Hydric Soil Present? Yes NoX

Layer

N/A

Type: N/A

Depth (¡nches)

No hydric indicators or redox features were observed.

HYDROLOGY

- 
Surface Water (41)

- 
High Water Table (42)

- 
Saturation (43)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Nonriverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonriverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Nonr¡verine)

- 
Surface Soil Cracks (86)

lnundation Visible on Aerial lmagery (87)

Water-Stained Leaves (89)

- 
Salt Crust (811)

_ Biotic Crust (812)

- 
Aquatic lnvertebrates (813)

- 
Hydrogen Sulf¡de Odor (C1)

- 
Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Presence of Reduced lron (C4)

Recent lron Reduction in Ïlled Soils (C6)

_ Thin Muck Surface (C7)

- 
Other (Explain ¡n Remarks)

Secondarv lndicators (2 or more reauired)

- 
Water Marks (81) (Riverine)

- 
Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine)

- 
Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine)

- 
Drainage Patterns (810)

- 
Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

- 
Crayfish Burrows (CB)

Saturation Visible on Aerial lmagery (C9)

_ Shallow Aquitard (D3)

- 
FAO-Neutral Test (D5)

Primarv âll thâl ânôlvlnne reouired:lm¡nimum

nd Hyd

Wetland HydrologY Present? Yes NoX

Surface Water Present?

Water Table Present?

Saturation Present?

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches):

Yes 

- 

No X DePth (inches):

Yes 

- 

No X Depth (inches):

gauge, mon ifwell prevrous

N/A

STP dry to a depth of 26 inches.

US Army Corps of Engineers
Arid West - Version 2.0



Photo lnventory
14'h 201 3

photo 1: Looking at the Cedar Hol.tow tateral in mid-March, outside of the irrigation season.

The channel is generatty dry outside of the irrigation season. Scattered Russian otives, coyote

wiltow, and cottonwoods have recruited atong the banks of the laterat.

photo 2: Another mid-March Look at the taterat, outside of the irrigation season. Mixtures of

reed canary grass, Garrison meadow foxtait, and smooth brome dominate the herbaceous

structure al.ong the banks of the laterat.
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photo 3: Looking upstream (westerty) at the existing diversion structure that feeds the Cedar

Ho¡tow lateral from Birch Spring Draw. This structure is ptanned to be reptaced within the

same footprint.

photo 4: Stemming from the diversion structure (Photo #3) this photo ittustrates the start of

the Cedar Hottow taterat.



photo 5: Soit Test pit (STp) #1 is an upl.and location and is situated 55 feet landward (north)

of the inlet structure, on the [eft bank.

photo ó: STp #2 is awettand location that is paired with STP #1. sTP #2 is located 80 feet

tandward (north) of the intet structure, on the left bank'



photo 7: View of the emergent wettand that is situated adjacent/parattel to Birch Spring Draw

immediatety north of the intet structure. A mixture of Garrison meadow foxtait, Nebraska

sedge, Battic rush and soft-stem butrush dominates this wettand area.

photo 8: STP #3 is an upl,and location that is 91 feet north of a depressional wettand/stock

pond. This STP is tocated hatfway between the Lateral and the depressionat wetland. STP #3

was dug at a low topography break atong the anticipated pipetine atignment.



Photo 9: STP #4 is a depressionat wettand. This STP is 9 feet within the wetland boundary and

is paired with STP #3. Common spike-rush dominates this wettand area.

Photo 10: View of the stock pond next to Birch Spring Draw. Water is piped from this stock

pond into the wettand area iltustrated in Photo 9.



Photo 11: Another view of the wettand captured by STP #4. A manmade dike constructed
atong the southern side impounds the water in this wettand.

Photo 12: STP #5 is marked with the lathe and orange ftagging. STP #5 is an uptand location on

the northeast side of habitat reptacement site. Ant hitts were observed between STP #5 and

the wettand boundary (pink pinned ftag).



photo 13: STp #6 captures the stoped wettand feature within the habitat reptacement site.

The wettand component of habitat replacement site is dominated by Battic rush, seaside

arrow grass, and scattered Russian olives.

photo 14: A perpendicutar view tooking atong transect #3, which contains STP #5 and #6. The

habitat reptacement site contains a stoped wetland feature'



photo 15: Looking at STP #7, which is a wettand pit, nearest to the eastern terminus of the

project footprint. STP #7 hetps to identify a stoped wettand feature located near the overflow

pipe atignment option #2. The water tabte was located at a depth of 10 inches at STP #7.

photo 16: Looking at STP #8, which is the uptand pÍt that is paired with STP #7. This uptand

area contains scattered tal,t sage brush, rabbit'brush, junipers and greasewood.



Photo 17: This photo ittustrates the sl,oped wettand feature near the eastern overftow

atignment option #2. This photowas taken tooking southerty, just north of STP #7 (Photo 15)

photo 18: Looking at staging area #3; this photo was taken from the northeast corner, atong

Hwy 43. The area is dominated by mountain brome, salt grass, atfatfa, and whitetop. This is

an irrigated pasture fietd (not a wettand), located immediatety downstope of Hwy 43.



photo 19: Looking at staging area#4; this photo was taken from the eastern corner [ooking

westerly, atong Hwy 43. This uptand area is dominated by crested wheatgrass, mountain

brome, quackgrass, rabbit-brush, and tatl sagebrush.

photo 20: Looking at staging area #5, from the northeast corner atong 1't West St. This area is

dominated by cheatgrass, rabbit-brush, greasewood, crested wheatgrass, tumbte mustard,

and Wiggins'chotta.



Photo 21: Looking at staging area #6, from 4th East St., easterly atong the new pipetine

atignment. This is the southeast corner of the staging area. This area was previously used as a

dump site for the Town of Manita. The area is dominated by crested wheatgrass and

cheatgrass. The entire staging area is an uptand site.

Photo 22: Looking at staging area #7, from the northeast corner of the staging area. The area

is dominated by cheatgrass, rabbit-brush, sage, juniper, and lndian ricegrass. The entire
staging area is an uptand site.



Appendix B

Biological Evaluation



No Effects Determination for the
2013 Sheep Creek lrrigation Company Cedar Hollow Lateral

Saliniiy Control Project Daggett County, Utah and
Sweetwater CountY, WYoming

The fo¡,owing No Effects Determination has been prepared, as required by Section 7(c) of the

Endangered Species Ã.i(¡stl, for the proposed_2O13 Sh-eep Creek lrrigation Company Cedar

Hol.tow Lateral, satinity control'project l,ocated in Daggett county, utah and Srrueetwater county,

wyomlng. A site reviäw was conducted on March 13rh and 14th and Juty 18th, 2013 by Vincent

Bárthets, quatified biol'ogist with J-U-B Enginee

potentiat impacts resutting from the pro

threatened, proposed, or candidate and desi

the ESA. ln addition, State Sensitive Species

project will atso be anatYzed.

Proposed Action
The Bureau of Rectamation (USBR) has programmed the use of federal funds, under their

cotorado River Basin satinity'contiot Program, to atl.ow sheep cree! lrrigation company to
t with 5.3 mites (27,977 [inear feet) of pipetine'

on the attached Biotogicat Assessment Exhibits'
uce the amount of water lost through seepage

toading of the Colorado River Basin by a
g this open untined earthen canat with
the water detivery system in the project

seryice area.

The proposed project reptaces over 5 mites ng HDPE piping that

l.ungä, irom ¡¿ iñches in diameter at the diameter near the

downstream end. This project primarity fol' [, with two possibte

ãrainage pipe tocations.'Thêre may be some min nal atignment within

the prõject to increase the efficiency of the detivery system'

The targe majority of the earthwork for the proposed project woutd be done using a track-hoe'

Att surfaces woutd be restored to existing conditions. AtL phases are ptanned to be constructed

during the non-irrigation period. The seven individual areas th stage

construction equipñrent anA materiats are shown on Sheet 9 ogical

Assessment Exhibits. The attached exhibits atso ittustrate the loca abitat

reptacement site, which is a requirement of the satinity co abitat

r"þtu."r"nt site is included in the project action area footprint.

New easements woutd not be required for t
proposed piping al,ignment deviates fro
required. These easements woutd be on

some locations that are apParent on the
dedication of individuat wátär rights woutd remain unaltered post project imptementation.

Best Managemen in ptace to minimize direct, short-term construction

impacts. Þlann" ed to restore vegetative structure and minimize

erosion. These barren locations (post-construction) with native



vegetation. BMPs are mandatory and woutd become part of the project design' They woutd

include, but are not timited to the fottowing:
1. Temporary erosion sediment con[rot (TEsc) structures woutd be in effect during

construction.
Z. Excavation, staging areas and the new pipel,ine instattation woutd onty occur within

staked timits of the project action area'

3. Att disturbed ;pi;;d areas woutd be re-seeded upon project comptetion with a dry land

seed mix.
4. Devetop the 6.65-acre habitat reptacement site consistent with the devetoped habitat

reptacement ptan. The habitat reptacement strategy invotves instatting witdtife friendty

fencing; inrtatting and restoring native w_oody vegetation/re-p.tantings; allocating

a permaneni *.tär suppty; instãttation of a perching pote, and noxious/weed and

grazing management.

General Project Location and Habitat Descriptions
18, T. 3N, R. 20E and Sections 13,22-24, 27 t'
ctions 71 &.28, T. 12N, R. 109W in Sweetwater

t vicinity is primarity agricuttural" The project

t above sea [eve[. This project traverses through

tion area footprint encompasses 47 '8 acres (see

Biotogicat Assessment Exhibits).

Description of the Ecoregions of the uníted an

lntermountain SemideserI and óesert Provin is

dominated rol tin

fine sandy an ----^-! * 
In

this ecore and when they are present' they are typicatl'y

ephemeral or intermittent.

aracterized as pre-devetoped, since most of the

ate the Project ac different
southwest I'ooking on weir,
the Project action the right
the western timits nita or a

retativety central tocation atong the pipe atignment'



Endangered Species Act (ESA) Consultation
Cotectivety, ten species are on the U.5. Fish and Witdtife Seryice's (usFWS) ESA tists for Daggett

County, Utah and Sweetwater County, Wyoming'

Table I - A summary of ESA listed speci es for the defined project area (USFWS Daggett

Co List dated rit 2 2013 and Sweetwater List dated 2012

Determination
CountyESAc Name

Effect (NE)SweetwaterEndangeredlÁustella
nigripes

Btack-
ferret

t (NE)NoDaggett &
Sweetwater

EndangeredGila elegonsBonytaiI

NoE ect (NE)DaggettThreatenedLynx canadensisnada [ynx

t (NE)NoDaggett &
Sweetwater

EndangeredPtychocheilus
luciuspikeminnow

No Effect (DaggettPetitionedPenstemon
gibbensiíbeardtongue

Gi
,

NoE ect (NE)Daggett &
Sweetwater

CandidateCentrocercus
urophasiunusgrouse

sage

Effect (NE)Daggett &
Sweetwater

EndangeredGila cyphaHumpbac chub

Effect (NE)Daggett &
Sweetwater

EndangeredXyrauchen
texanussucker

No NE)&
Sweetwater

reatened

diluvíalís
SpiranUte adies'-

tresses

No (NE)

Sweetwater
DaggettndidateCoccyzus

americanus
occidentalis

bil,ted cuckoo
estern

intains a centrat database for species of
rovided a response letter (see attached)
ed species of special concern within the
records of occurrence for two species of

le (Hatiaeetus leucocephalus\ and the white-
atso documented within a two'mite radius of

Asío ftammeus) and a historicat occurrence of

Canada Lynx (LYnx canadensis).

The uSFWS's Wyoming Fietd office maintains a central database for species of concern in

wyoming. on June z1', 2013, the usFws provided a response tetter (see attached) regarding

information on ESA sjecies ãnd state tisted species of speciat concern within the proposed



project action area. There are four species listed as special concern in Wyoming near the project
action area. These are the pygmy rabbit (Brochylagus ideahoensis), mountain ptover (Charadrius

montonus), the white-taited prairie dog (Cynomys leucurus), and they Wyoming pocket gopher

(Thomomys clusius).

Table 2 - A summary of the species of special concern for defined project area (UDWR letter
dated March l9 2013 & USFWS letter dated June 21, 2013)

Scientific Name

No Effect (NE)Daggett (UT)Haliaeetus
leucocephalus

Batd eagte

No Effect (NE)Sweetwater (WY)Charodrius montanusMountain ptover
Sweetwater (WY) No Effect (NE)Brachylagus

idahoensis
Pygmy rabbit

No Effect (NE)Asio flammeus Daggett (UT)Short-eared owl
No Effect (NE)Cynomys leucurus Daggett (UT) e

Sweetwater (WY)
White-taited prairie
dog

No Effect (NE)sweetwater (wY)Thomomys clusiusWyoming pocket
gopher

County

Species Specific Habitat Requirements and Determination of Effect

The following subsection briefly discusses the species mentioned above and their habitot
descriptions; and, then provides an effect determination for each individual species.

Batd eaele
gatd eagtes are a targe dark raptoriat bird with a white head and a white tail when mature. They

eat mostty fish but witt eat some smatl mammats, such as rabbits (Stokes 1996\. The batd eagte

constructs massive nests on ctiff edges or in large trees. Eagtes congregate in feeding areas in

late winter and earty springs. Batd eagtes generatty setect habitat located near water. ln a
survey of 2,732 nests, 99% were within 200 meters (650 ft) of the water and averaged onty 40

meteis (130 ft) from the shoretine (Statmaster 1987). Eagte perches are generatty ctose to the
water, especiatl.y those used for foraging. Nearly att birds witt perch within 50 meters (165 ft) of
a shoretine, because fish, waterfowt, seabirds, and other prey can be acquired there (Statmaster

1987). Eagtes setect trees within that habitat for nesting and perching sites. The most important
characteristic of the nesting tree is that it is the tattest in the forest stand. Setecting a tatl tree
ensures a structure that witt adequatety support a large nest, provide an open fl'ight path to and

from the nest, and have a panoramic view of the surrounding terrain (Statmaster 1987). An

eagte's nesting season is between the start of February, when they initiate construction of their
nests and mid-August when the young ftedge the nest. The incubation period ranges between 31

and 46 days (Atsop 2001). Hatchtings can remain in the nest for 70 to 98 days (Atsop 2001).

Based on information obtained from the UDWR and USFWS, there are recent documented

occurrences of the batd eagte within the vicinity of the defined project area. These occurences

are tikety tinked to the ctose proximity of the Ftaming Gorge Reservoir. The proposed project
action does not impact any riparian areas atong natural streams or lakes, inctuding potential

nesting or perching locations for the batd eagle. Fish are absent in the Cedar Ho[low Canal. The

batd eagte's 
'prey 

base and foraging opportunities shoutd not be affected by this project.

Therefore, a no effect determination is warranted for the batd eagte.



Black-footed ferret
ilrreuucr<+oote¿rerretisknownto[iveinundergroundprairiedogburrowsandeatprairiedogs
as their main source of food. They are nocturnãl mammats that breed during the months of

marcn and Aprit. These ferrets are an endangered ESA tisted specjes that are being reintroduced

in certain parts of eastern Utah and southwestern Wyoming (UDWR 2011).

The UDWR has recent records of white-taited prairie dogs near the project action area. Habitat

for prairie dogs occur in sandy soil,s, typicatty in the sage brush dominated communities. Habitat

conditions for these prairie áog towni are not l,inked to the individual laterats or canats (i.e.

betow the wetted channel,), because of the associated effect of ftooding that woutd not be

conducive to the prairie dogs or the ferret's life cyctes.

The USFWS recommends su of white'

taited prairie dog towns is 8 acres of

ground, a targe pãrcentage a survey is

not warranted for the prop associated

*ìtn pàt"ntiat bl.ack-foóteó ferrets, a no effects oject'

BonvtaiI chub
the Eon¡¿it chub is a federal,l,y tisted endangered minnow that is originatly native to the

CotoradoRiver system. The near extinction of the bonytail, can be l,inked back to ftow regutation

ãi atieration, habitat [oss, and competition and predation by exotic fishes. Bonytail are

ãppôriunistic feeders; their prey inctudes: insects, zooptankton, algae, and higher ptant matter'

Bbnytaits spawn in the spring aîd surmer over gravel substrate. Currentty, many bonytail are

raisåd in fish hatcheries and- reteased into the witd when they are targe enough to survive in

their naturat environment. Bonytail prefer stream habitat that consists of eddies, poots, and

backwaters near swift current in large rivers (UDWR 2010)'

Based on the information obtained from the UDWR and USFWS, there are no recent documented

occurrences of the bonytail, within the vicinity of the defined project area and.this project woutd

not encroach or affect âny fish habitat. A no effect determination is warranted for the bonytait.

Canada lvnx
ihe canada l,ynx is normal.ty found in dense forested areas with an abundance of windfatts,

,*u.p, and'brushy thickets (Maas 1gg7). Lynx require heavy cover for.concealment when

statki;g prey. ln teims of their prey base, tynx depend_on snowshoe hares. ln addition, lynx are

most ¡i-kel,y io persist in areas thal receive deep snowfatl, for which the lynx is highty adapted

lfraas 1gg7).ln tne western U.S., lynx occurrences generatty are found onty above 4,000 feet in

etevation (McKetveY et at. 2000).

tacking within
oes not have a
uction activitY
woutd have no

effect on Canada Lynx or its habitat.

Cotorado pikeminnow
ilecotora¿opit<eminnowisafederattytistedendangeredminnowthatisorigina[[ynativetothe
Cotorado River sysiem; currentl,y, theii range is l,imited to the upper Cotorado River system. The

near extinction óf the Gotorado-pikeminnow can be Linked to ftow regutation or atterations (e.9.



the instattation of dams), habitat [oss, and co

st minnow in North America (UDWR 2011)'

Based on information obtained from the UDWR and USFWS, there are-no recent documented

occurrences of the Cotorado pikeminnow within the vicinity of the defined project area'. The

project area does noi .ontuin fisn hubitat; therefore, a no eflect determination is warranted'

is a federattY Petition
, and in south-central

with bl.uebunch wheatgrass, lndian ricegrass,

species inctude grazing, minerat devetopment,

d'ecl,ines have atsõ been reported (WYNDD 2013)'

Based on information obtained from the
occurrences of the Gibben's beardtongue
attached UDWR tetter). The new pipel

sandstone slopes. Therefore, a no effect determ

habitat.

Based on a review of the Wyoming G s Sage Grouse database' the

project action u."u ão"i not ial'l' witnin area and there are no known

active teks within ã two-mite radius of t accordance with the State of

Wyoming's Executive Order 2011-5, the con

urã .ons-idered "exempt (de minimis) activiti



effect determination is warranted for the greater sage-grouse and its habitat based on the scope

and nature of this project.

Humpback chub
ihe humpback chub is a federal,ly l,isted endangered minnow that is originatty native to the

upper Coiorado River system. Humpback chub originatty thrived in the fast, deep, whitewater
areas of the Cotorado River and its major tributaries. Man-induced ftow atterations such as dams

have changed the turbidity, votume, current speed, and temperature of the water in rivers and

has contriÉuted to signifiàant poputation declines. Documented occurrences of the humpback

chub in Utah are now confined to a few whitewater areas in the Cotorado, Green, and White

Rivers. Humpback chub mainty eat insects and other invertebrates, and occasionatty atgae and

fish. The species spawns during the spring and summer in shatlow, backwater areas with cobbte

substrate. Vounger individual,s ieside in shattower, turbid habitats untit they are large enough to

move into whitewater areas (UDWR 2011).

Based on information obtained from the UDWR and the USFWS, there are no recent documented

occurrences of the humpback chub within the vicinity of the defined project area. The project

area is not within the areas that this species inhabits and woutd not impact any fish habitat;

therefore, a no effect determination is warranted for the humpback chub.

Mountain ptover
The Mountain Ptover is a fairl,y targe bird of about 21-23 cm. Breeding birds have sandy brown

cotoring with white on the forehead throat and chest, bright white under the wings, a btack

cro*n,'black bil,t, and a distinctive btack stripe extending from the back of the bitt to the eye.

Non-bieeders look simitar to breeders, but the btack cotoring on the crown and face is replaced

by pate brown col.oring with some stight variation in cotoring on the rest of the body. Juvenite

bírds are simitar to nãn-breeding birds, but tl e feathers of the upPer part of the body are

stightty darker brown, the crown is less dark, and the ptumage on the face is more buff than

white.

Based on information obtained from the UDWR, there are no recent documented occurrences of

the mountain ptover within the vicinity of the defined project area. The proposed project action

does not impact any riparian areas atong natural streams or lakes, including potential nesting or

perching toäations-toi the mountain ptover. The mountain ptover's diet base and foraging

äpportunities wil,t atso not be affected by this project. Therefore, a no effect determination is

warranted for the mountain ptover.

Pvemv rabbit
The sm-.ttest rabbit species in North America, the pygmy rabbit measures 9.2-11.ó inches in

length, weighs a stight 0.88-1.02 [bs, and is able to fit in the p
genãratLy timited to areas of deep soils with tat[, dense sagebr

iood (Green and Ftinders 1980). The pygmy rabbit is the onty

Suitabl,e pygmy rabbit habitat is found in areas with deeper
tatter patéñei of sagebrush. This species diet consists of sagebrush, grasses, and forbs.

Converiion of sagebruih grasstands, habitat fragmentation, fire, invasive ptants, and overgrazing

are considered þotential, threats to pygmy rabbits. The pygmy rabbit is widety dispersed

throughout Utah and can be found in the southwestern counties of Wyoming.

Based on information obtained from the USMS, there are no recent documented occurrences of

the pygmy rabbit within the vicinity of the defined project area. Suitabte habitat for the species

is atió taéXing in the project area. A large percentage of the proposed project action area is in a



pre-disturbed or pre-devetoped setting, due to the on-going agricuttural practices and

iesidentiat/rura[ devetopment. Therefore, a no effect determination is warranted for the pygmy

rabbit.

Razorback sucker
The razorback sucker is a federatLy tisted endangered sucker fish that is originatty native to the
Cotorado River system. The near extinction of the razorback sucker can be Linked to ftow
regutation or alterations, habitat toss, and competition and predation by non-native fishes.

Ralorback suckers mainty eat atgae, zoopl,ankton, and other aquatic invertebrates. They spawn

between February and June. Adutt razorback suckers prefer stow backwater habitats. The largest

current concentration of razorback suckers can be found in Lake Mohave (an impounded water-
body), tocated atong the Arizona - Nevada USBRder (UDWR 2011).

Based on information obtained from the UDWR, there are no recent documented occurrences of
the razorback sucker within the vicinity of the defined project area (see attached UDWR letter).
This project woutd not impact any fish habitat. Razorback suckers are native to, and found

excl,usivéty within the Cotorado River system; therefore, a no effect determination is warranted
for the razorback sucker.

Short- red owl

The short-eared owl is a medium sized, mostty brown owl with a big head and a short neck
(Atsop ZOO1). This nomadic owl. prefers grasstands, marshes, and other open type habitats to
feed on rodents, smatt birds, and large insects. They often use fence posts as perches. Simitar to
the grasshopper sparrow, this owl. constructs a nest in Aprit primarity on the ground in
grasslands. ln winter some owts migrate south as far as Mexico, whereas others remain in the
breeding grounds as a permanent (year-round) resident (UDWR 2011).

The project action area lacks suitabte habitat for short-eared owls based on the construction
timing, and the scope and nature of the proposed construction activity woutd not impact any

short-èared owts passing through the project area. This project would have no effect on short-

eared owts or their habitat.

Ute tadies'-tresses
Ute ladies'-tresses is a perennial orchid, I to 20 inches tatt, with white or ivory ftowers clustered
into a spike arrangement at the top of the stem. Ute [adies'-tresses typicatty btooms from late
Juty through August. However, it may btoom in earty July or stitt be in ftower as late as early
October, depending on location and ctimatic conditions. Ute ladies'-tresses is endemic to moist
soits near wettand meadows, springs, takes, and perennial streams where it cotonizes earty

successional, point bars or sandy edges. The etevation range of known occurrences is 4,200 to
7,OOO feet (aithough no known poputations in Wyoming occur above 5,500 feet). Soits where Ute

ladies'-tresses have been found typical,ty range from fine sitt/sand, to gravets and cobbtes, as

welt as to highty organic and peaty soit types. Ute ladies'-tresses is not found in heavy or tight
ctay soils orln extremely satine or atkatine soits. Ute ladies'-tresses typicatty occurs in smatt,

scattered groups found primarity in areas where vegetation is retativety open.

The habitat conditions associated with man-made laterats and canals are not conducive for Ute

ladies'-tresses poputations. Based on habitat conditions coupled with a lack of known species

occurrence in the project action area, a no effect determination is warranted for this species.



Western vettow-bitted cuckoo

The western yeltow-bitled cuckoo is a federal.ty listed candidate species. As the name suggests,
this avian species has a yettow lower mandibte. lt has rufous wings that contrast against the
gray-brown wing coverts and upperparts. The underparts are white and they have large white
spots on a long btack undertail (Atsop 2001). The cuckoo is a neotropical migrant, which winters
in South America. Breeding often coincides with the appearance of massive numbers of cicadas,
caterpittars, or other large insects (Ehrtich et al. 1992). lts incubation/nestling period is the
shortest of any known bird, because it is one of the last neotropical migrants to arrive in North
America and chicks have very littte rearing time before embarking on their transcontinental
migration. Yettow-bitled cuckoos arrive in Utah in late May or early June and breed in late June
through Juty. Cuckoos typical.l,y start their southerty migration by tate August or early September
(Parrish et at. 1999). Yettow-bitl.ed cuckoos are considered a riparian obtigate and are usuatty
found in large tracts of cottonwood/wittow habitats with dense sub-canopies (below 33 ft).

Riparian habitat required for the western yettow-bilted cuckoo is not present within the project
action area. A no effects determination is warranted for the yettow-bitted cuckoo and its
habitat.

White-taited prairie doe

The white-taited prairie dog is found in western Wyoming and western Cotorado with smatl areas
in eastern Utah and southern Montana. The largest populations are in Wyoming where they are
known cottoquialty as "chiseters". This prairie dog species lives at an etevation between 5,000
and 10,000 feet, generatly a higher elevation than other prairie dog species. lts predators
include btack-footed ferrets, badgers, and gotden eagles. White-tailed prairie dogs are onty in
around 8% of their originat territory. lt is atso threatened by shooting, and a disease catled
Sytvatic Plague that affects at[ prairie dogs. This animal lives in sma[[ communities that are
vulnerabte to being wiped out by atl of these issues. This species appears in the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species, with a status of least concern, last assessed in 1996.

A large percentage of the project action area consists of ptanted agricutturat fields. Based on the
discountabte habitat impacts associated with potential white-taited prairie dog towns, a no
effect determination is warranted for this project.

Wvominq pocket qopher

Wyoming pocket gophers are characterized by a heavity muscted head without a noticeabte
neck, strong front limbs with long naits used for digging, smatl ears, smatl eyes, and fur-lined
cheek pouches used to carry food. Adutt Wyoming pocket gophers typical.ty have a body length
(not including the tait) of 4.4 to 5.3 inches, and a weight of 1.6 to 2.5 ounces. The Wyoming
pocket gopher is geneticalty unique from other pocket gophers and can be differentiated by
being smatter and pater, with a yetlow cast to the coat, especiatty in younger animats. The dorsal
coat is uniform in cotor, and the margins of the ears are fringed with whitish hairs. Very few
individuals have been captured to date, with all occurrences in Sweetwater and Carbon
Counties. The Wyoming pocket gopher is betieved to occur primarity in smatl 'istands' of low or
sparsety vegetated areas found interspersed within sagebrush habitats. These istands are
characterized by having tess big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), more winterfat
(Krascheninnikovia lanatal, more Gardner's sattbush (Atrzplex gardnerf), more bare soit, and
fewer surface rocks than the surrounding area.

Based on information obtained from the USFWS, there are no recent documented occurrences of
the Wyoming pocket gopher within the vicinity of the defined project area. A large percentage



of the proposed project action area is in a pre-disturbed or pre-developed setting, due to the
on-going agricutturá[ practices and residentiat/rural devetopment. Therefore, a no effect
determination is warranted for the Wyoming pocket gopher.

Conclusion

The findings in this report suggest that there is no critical or sensitive habitat located within the

defined põ¡ect action area (47.8 acres) specific to the ESA listed and state sensitive species

discussed hérein. A l,arge percentage of the proposed project footprint contains pre-developed

earthen seasonal irrigation channel or pre-disturbed areas associated with ongoing agricuttural

and residentiat/rural, uses. Pristine, natural and undisturbed vegetative communities and habitat
is tacking in the project action area. There shoutd be no direct or indirect impacts to the sixteen

species ór their habitats discussed in this report as a resutt of the proposed irrigation piping

project. lt shoutd be noted, that the finat authority rests with the appropriate regutatory

agencies.

Submitted by:

Vincent Barthets, Biotogist

J-U-B Engineers, lnc.

List of Attachments:

Vicinity Map
Project Summary Exhibits (Sheets I through 19)

ESA Species Listings for Daggett and Sweetwater Counties, Utah and Wyoming (dated:

Aprit 2013 and May 2012)
UDWR Response Letter (dated: March 7,70131
USWFS Letter (dated: June 21, 2013)
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2
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4
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GARY R. HERBERT
Governo¡-

GREG BELL
Lieutcnanl Governor

Julie Fisher
Exccutive Director
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Heritage & Arts
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Director lto
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Jeffrey D'Agostino
Chief, Environmental Group
Bureau of Reciamation
Provo Area Office
302 East l8ó0 South
Provo, Utah 84606-7317

RE: Cultural Resources Inventory of the Sheep Creek Irrigation Company Cedar Hollow
Salinity Reduction Project - Daggett County, Utah

For future correspondence, please reference Case No. 13-0912

Dear Mr. D'Agostino:

The Utah State Historic Preservation Office received your request for our comment on the

above-referenced undertaking on August 13,2073. We concur on a finding of Adverse Effect
for this undertaking. We look forward to working on an MOA. Please consider a variety of
mitigation measures, with emphasis on a public product.

This ietter serves as our comment on the determinations you have made, within the consultation
process specified in $36CFR800.4. If you have questions, please contact me at 801-245-7263 or
Lori Hunsaker at 801 -245 -7241 lhuns ake r @ut ah. gov.

S

Ph.D.
or Preservation Specialist

cmerritt@utah.gov

rtå tîäff¿äireb:Lts
300 s. Rio Granrle Streer . Salr Lake City, Utah 84101 . (EOl) 24t7225 . facsimile (801) 5313503 . i¡lrlþ¡y,t¡g!4gy
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Augnst 27,2073

Jeffrey D'Agostino
Chief, Environmental GrouP
USDI Bureau of Reclamation
Upper Colorado Region
Provo Area Office
302 East 1860 South
Provo, tJT 84606-7317

Re: A Cultural Resources Inventory of the Sheep Creek Irrigation Company Cedar Hollow
Salinity Reduction Project - Daggett County, Utah and Sweetwater County, Wyoming (SHPO

File # 0813ECK013)

Dear Mr. D'Agostino:

Thank you for consulting with the Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)

regarding the referenced undertaking. We have reviewed the associated report and find the

doc,rmentation meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Archaeology and Historic
preservation (48 FR 44716-42). We concur with your determination that site 48SW17017 is

eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.

We agree that site 48SV/170i7 will be adversely impacted. In accordance with 36 CFR $ 800.6,

*. rróo*end thé Bureau of Reclamation, Provo Area Office develop a Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA), speciffing the terms under which the adverse effects to the historic property

*|il U" minimized or mìtigated. The agency official, SHPO and the Advisory Council (should

they choose to participate) are the signatories and consulting parties to the MOA. The agency

official and the SÉi'PO, in ugt..ment with the agency official, may choose to invite additional

parties tc be signatories and to ccncur in the MOA. Invited signatories and cons'llting parties

may include Nãtive American tribes that attach religious or cultural significance to the historic

property and any party that assumes a responsibility under the MOA'

Please refer to SHPO project #08138CK013 on any future correspondence regarding this

undertaking. If you have any questions, please contact Beth King at307-777-6179.

Sincerely,

UyirL+h
Elizabeth C. King

uru
Historic Preservation SPecialist

I

Matthew H, Mead, Governor

Milward Simpson, Director
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GARY R. HERBERT
Governor

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

MICHAEL R. STYLER
Execuli|e D¡rector

Utah Geological Survey
RICHARD G. ALLIS

Sla le Geol og¡s /Di\,¡ s ¡on D ¡ rec lor

GREG BELL
Lieutenant Got ernor

April 16,2073

Brian Joseph, Archaeologist
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
Provo Area OfÍice, PRO-7 72
302 East 1860 South
Provo, UT 84606-7317

RE: Paleontological File Search and Recommendations for the Cedar Hollow Lateral Salinity
Reduction Project, Daggett County, Utah
U'C.4. 79-3-508 compliance; literature search for paleontological specimens or sites

Dear Brian:

lha.ve conducted a paleontological file search for the Cedar Hollow Lateral Salinity Reduction
Project in response to your request of April 16,2013.

There are no paleontological localities recorded
and Recent alluvial deposits that are exposed a
for yielding significant fossil localities (pFyC
right-of-way there are exposures of the Eocene
yield in g s ignifi cant vertebrate fossil localitie
ground disturbing activities, we recommend
paleontologist in order to determine and mitigate any potential impacts to paleontological
resources. Otherwise, unless fossils are discovered âia result of óonstruction activitìés, this
project should have no impact on paleontological resources.

If you have any questions, please call me at (801) 537-3311.

Sincerely,

Martha Hayden
Paleontological Assistant

1594 West Norrh Temple, Suite 3 1 10, pO Box 146 100, Salt Lake City, UT 84 I 14_61 00
telephone (801) 537-3300. facsimile (801) 537-3400. TTy (S01) 533-7458. geologt.utah.gov

GtotocIc^t súRvtY



PaleontologY SurveY RePort

Sheep Creek lrrigation ComPanY

SalinitY Control Proiect
Cedar Hollow Lateral

Manila, Utah

PrePared for
J-U-B Engineers, lnc.

2875 South Decker Lake Drive Suite 575

salt Lake city, utah 84119

Prepared bY

Brooks B. Britt, Ph.D.

Paleo Mentors, lnc.

545 Robin Road

Orem, Utah 84097

E-mail: brooks.britt@gmail.com
Phone: 80T.616.9419



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The proposed cedar Hollow Lateral route (Figure 1) is located almost entirely on disturbed'

unconsolidated Quaternary alluvium along with limited exposures of the Wasatch Formation' A

literature search and a field survey of the canal route indicates that no significant fossils have been

found arong the canar raterar. The rikerihood of encountering important fossirs during construct¡on ¡s

low. Thus, there are no paleontological reasons to restr¡ct the project' lf' however' fossils are

encountered during.onrarr",ion iqualified paleontologist should be contacted'

RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

At the request of J-u-B Engineers, lnc', a literature search, government (state and federal) database

search, and paleontological field survey of the Manila, Utañ area (including relevant portions of

Sweetwater county wyoming) were conducted. The literature review and review of the records

provided by the Utanëeofogîcal Survey for both federal and state lands indicate that only relatively

insignificant vertebrate fossìis, such as fish scales and teeth, plus invertebrate and microfossils' none of

which are from the wasatch Formation, have been reported from the Manila' utah vicinity (unpublished

utah Geological survey paleontological database for Daggett county and references contained therein)'

outcrops within so teát of ttre Roñ centerline were fieiJchecked for fossir on 27 April2oi-3. Along the

canal lateral, exposures of the interfingered Green River and wasatch Formations range from lacustrine

mudstones to alluvial fan pebble conglomerates. Most of the bedrock is highly fractured, often at a

centimeter-scale because the canal parallels, and is in close proxìmity to' Laramide reverse faults located

on the north flank of the uinta Mountains (sprinkel, 2006)' No fossils were observed in any of the

outcroPs.

No paleontological monitoring is recommended during this project' However' if fossils are observed

during construction (1) the BLM paleontologist shoulJbe notified immediately via phone or email

(contact ¡nformat¡on is proviaeA'below), (2iconstruction should. be halted within 50 feet of the

discovery until the paleontologist has evaluated the find, and (3) construction will resume once the

specimen has been documentãd and mitigated (in the case that the fossil is deemed si'nificant)'

Contact lnformation
Robin L. Hansen

BLM Geologist
Vernal Field Office

Vernal, Utah 84078

170 s. s00 w.
E-mail Robin L Hansen@blm'sov

Mobile 801.564'1691
Office 435.78L'2777

Brent BreithauPt
BLM Paleontologist
Wyoming State Office

5353 Yellowstone Rd.

Cheyenne, WY 82009

E-mail bbreitha@ blm.gov

Office 307.775.6052

REFERENCE CITED

Sprinkel, D.4., 2006. lnterim geologic map of the Dutch John 30' x 60' quadrangle' Daggett and Uintah

Counties, Utah, Moffat County Colorado, and Sweetwater County' Wyoming' Utah Geological Survey

OFR 4910M.
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Figure 1. Geologic map showing canal lateral (blue line). Abbreviations of geologic formations and unit
descriptions are provided in Table 1, Geologic Map from Sprinkle (2006).

Table 1. Geologic Formations in the study area. The BLM's PFYC (Potential Fossil Yield Class) ranks
formations based on the probability of containing significant fossils. Low PFYC numbers have a low
potential, high numbers (the highest is 5) have a high potentialof containingfossils.

Formation Map
ID

Era Period Age Lithology PFYC

Unnamed -
Colluvium and

alluvium

Qan

Qac

Cenozoic Quaternary Pleistocene
- Holocene

gravel, sand, and silt 2

Brideer Tbr Cenozoic Paleogene Eocene shale, sandstone, limestone 5
Green River TS Cenozoic Paleogene Eocene mudstone, limestone, siltstone 4
Wasatch Tw Cenozoic Paleogene Eocene shale, siltstone, sandstone 5
Baxter (Mancos)
Shale

Kbx Mesozoic Cretaceous Late shale, siltstone, limestone 2



GARY R, HERBERT
Covernor

GREG BELL
Lreulenqnl Go|ernor

State of tltah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

MICHAf,L R. STYLER
Execul¡r,e Director

Utah Geological Survey
RICHARD G. ALLIS
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April 76,2073

Brian Joseph, Archaeolo gist
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
Provo Area Office, PRO-7 72
302 East 1860 South
Provo, UT 84606-7317

RE

Dear Brian:

Sincerely,

Martha Hayden
Paleontological Assistant

1594 West North Temple, Suire 31 10, pO Box 146100, Salr Lake City, UT 841 14_6100
telephone (801) 537-3300. facsìmile (801) 537-3400. TTy (801) 538-7458. geotogt.utah gov

Paleontological File Search and Recommendations for the Cedar Hollow Lateral Salinity
Reduction Project, Daggett County, Utah
U.C'4. 79-3-508 compliance; literature search for paleontological specimens or sites

lha.ve conducted a paleontological file search for the Cedar Hollow Lateral Salinity Reduction
Project in response to your request of April 16,2013.

his project area. Quaternary

i:iiiä:îi f,Jiî3filî""
that has the potential for

F_YC 4). If these deposits will be impacted by

pareontorogist in order to derermine and mitig*Hit:"i"'"i11åïji,i:Í ií:;":n'ffixtresources. Otherwise, unless fossils are discovered âia result of ionstruction activities, this
projêct should have no impact on paleontological resources.

If you have any questions, please call me at (801) 537-3311.
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Farmland classification-Henrys Fork Area, utah-\¡\&oming, parts of: Dag_gett.and summit counties, utah and sweetwater and uinta counties' lfoming
(Cedar Hollow Lateral APE)

Area of lnterest (AOl)

i- Area of lnterest (AOl)

Soils

Soil Rating PolYgons

E Not Prime farmland

Prime farmland if

subsoiled, comPletelY
removing the root
ìnhibitlng soil layer

Prime farmland if irrigaled
and the product of I (soil

erodibility) x C (climate
factor) does not exceed 60

Prime farmland if inigated
and reclaimed of excess
salts and sodium

Farmland of statewide
importance

Farmland of local

importance

Farmland of unique

importance

Not rated or not available

MAP LEGEND
Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or

not frequently flooded
during the growing season

Prime farmland if irrigated

Prime farmland ìf drained
and either protected from
flooding or not frequentlY

flooded during the growing
season

Prìme farmland if inigated
and drained

Prime farmland if irrigated
and either protected from

flooding or not frequentlY

flooded during the growìng

season

Prime farmland if

subsoiled, comPletelY

removing the root
inhibiting soil laYer

Prime farmland if irrigated
and the pÍoduct of I (so¡l

erodibility) x C (climate
factor) does not exceed 60

Prime farmland if irrigated
and reclaimed of excess
salts and sodium

Farmland of statewìde
importance

Farmland of local
im porta nce

Farmland of unique

importance

Not rated or not available

Prime farmland if
irrigated and drained

Prime farmland if

irrigated and either
protected from flooding
or not frequently flooded
during the growing
season

Pr¡me farmland if
subsoiled, comPletely
removing the root
inhibiting soìl laYer

Prime farmland if
irrigated and the Product
of I (soil erodibiliÇ) x C

(climate factor) does not
exceed 60

Prime farmland if

irrìgated and reclaimed of
excess salts and sodium

Farmland of statewide
importance

Farmland of local
importance

Farmland of unique
importance

Not rated or not available

I
tr

tr

I

m

I
t
tr

EI

tr
tr

E
E
E

E
E

E
E

All areas are Pr¡me
farmland

Prime farmland if drained

Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or

not frequenüY flooded
during the growing season

Prime farmland if irrigated

Prime farmland if drained
and either Protected from
floodìng or not frequently
flooded during the growing

season

Prime farmland if irrigated

and dra¡ned

Prime farmland if irrìgated

and either Protected from
flooding or not frequently
flooded during the growing

season

E

E
E
E

Soil Rating Lines

N Not Prime farmland

,* All areas are Pnme
farmland

t\. Prime farmland lf drained

Soil Rating Points

I Not Prime farmland

t All areas are Prlme
farmland

B Prime farmland if drained

Prime farmland if
protected from flooding or

not irequentlY flooded
during the growing season

Prime farmland if inigated

Prime farmland if drained
and eÌther Protected from
flooding or not frequentlY

flooded during the growing
season

Water Features

Web Soil SurveY

National Cooperative Soil SurveY
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Farmland classification-Henrys Fork Area, Ufah-vwoming, parts of: Daggett.and summit counties, utah and sweetwater and uinta counties' \Afuoming

(Cedar Hollow Lateral APE)

MAP INFORMATION

Streams and Canals

Transportation

¡¡-a Rails

r'+ lnterstateH¡ghways

,v' US Roules

Major Roads

Local Roads

Background

I Aerral PhotograPhY

The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped al 1 :24'OOO'

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map

measurements.

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service

Web Soil Survey URL: http J/websoilsurvey-nrcs'usda'gov
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)

eb Mercator
distorts
such as the
more accurate

This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified dâta as of

the version date(s) listed below.

Soil Survey Area: Henrys Fork Area, Utah-\Â&oming, Parts of:

Daggett and Summit Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta

Counties, \Afoming
Survey Area Data: Version 9, Mat 29, 2011

Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) for map scales 1 :50'000

or larger.

Date(s) aerialimageswerephotographed: Jun27, 2010-Sep20'

2011

The orthoPhoto or soil lines were

compiled änd digit background

,ràfi"r¡¡ displayãd ome minor shifring

of map unit bound

Web Soil SurveY
National CooPerative Soil SurveY
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Farmland classilication-Henrys Fork Area, Utah-\Âfoming, Parts of: Daggett and summit

Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, V$oming

Cedar Hollow Lateral APE

Farmland Glassification

Farmland Classification- Summary by Map Unit - Henrys Fork Area, Utah-Wyoming, Parts of: Daggett and Summit

Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Count¡es, Wyoming (WY638)

Percent of AO¡Acres in AOIRatingMap unit symbol Map unit name

31 2.3o/o104 Blackhall-Rentsac
complex, 6 to 25
percent slopes

Not prime farmland

58.4 4.2%120 Dollard-Moyerson
complex, 6 to 25
percent slopes

Not prime farmland

274.5 19.1Yo125 Goslin
I too

fine sandy loam, 3
percent slopes

Not prime farmland

242.5 17.3%126 Goslin flne sandy loam, 6
to 10 percent slopes

Not prime farmland

171.O 12.2%152 McFadden fine sandY
loam,0to6percent
slopes

; Not prime farmland

54.4 3.9%153 McFadden fìne sandy
loam, 6 to 10 percent
slopes

Not prime farmland

26.1 1.9%161 Poposhia loam, 0 to 3 Not prime farmland
percent slopes

1 .8 o.1%162 Poposh¡a loam, 3 to 6
percent slopes

Not prime farmland

32.9 2.3%163 Poposhia loam, 6 to 10
percent slopes

Not prime farmland

197.8 14.1%164 Poposhia clay loam, 0 to L Not prime farmland
3 percent slopes

53.5
I

3.8o/o165 I Poposhia clay loam, 3 to
j 6 percent slopes

Not prime farmland

244.8 17A%Redcreek-Blackhall-
Rock outcrop complex,
6 to 35 percent slopes

Not prime farmland168

1 4.9 1.1%169 Rentsac very channery
sandy loam-Rentsac
channery sandy loam-
Rock outcrop complex,
20 to 35 percent
slopes

Not pdme farmland

10O.0o/oI,404.3Totals for Area of lnterest

USDA-- Natural Resources
Conservation Service

Web Soil Survey
National Cooperative Soil SurveY
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Farmland Classificatlon-Henrys Fork Æea, Utah.Vlloming, Parts of: Daggett and Summit
Counties, Utah and Sweetwater and Uinta Counties, Vfoming

Cedar Hollow Lateral APE

Farmland classiflcation identifies map units as prime farmland, farmland of
statewideimportance, farmland of local importance, or uniquefarmland. lt identifies
the location and extent of the soils that are best suted to food, feed, fiber, forage,
and oilseed crops. NRCS policy and procedures on prime and unique farmlands
are published in the "Federal Register," Vol. 43, No. 21, January 31, 1978.

Rating Options

Aggregation Method: No Aggregation Necessary

Tie-break Rule: Lo¡¡er

Web Soil Survey
National Çooperative Soil Survey
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lntroduction:

The Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) has programmed the use of federal funds, under their
Satinity Program, to allow the project proponent (i.e. Sheep Creek lrrigation Company)

to replace approximately 27,977 linear feet of the Cedar Hottow lrrigation Lateral with a

pipetine. The proposed Satinity Reduction Project is scheduled to commence during the
winter of 2013/2014 and shoutd be compteted by Aprit 2014. This irrigation
infrastructure project is estimated to reduce the satinity loading into the Cotorado River

Basin by a cumulative total of 2,220 tons annualty. Reptacing this open, unlined,

earthen, canal with buried HDPE pipe woutd also reduce the amount of water lost
through seepage along this canal, improving the efficiency of the water delivery system

in the project service area.

This report was authorized by the project sponsor, Sheep Creek lrrigation Company, to
devetop a Habitat Replacement Plan (HRP) strategy for the Cedar Hottow Satinity Project

located in Daggett County, Utah and portions of Sweetwater County, Wyoming. The

devetopment of an approved HRP is a USBR requirement under their Satinity Program, in

accordance with Pubtic Law 98-569. The objective of this HRP is to meet or exceed the

USBR's requirements for Habitat Reptacement.

Habitat Replacement Requirements:

This report documents the potential impacts on witdlife habitat vatue from the proposed

desatinization project. USBR has devetoped a standardized habitat assessment protocol

named "Basin-wide Satinity Control Program: Procedures for Habitat Replacement"
(USBR 2013). USBR's protocol takes into account ten separate categories (e.g. vegetative
diversity and water suppty) to rate habitat quatity (scores range between 0 and 10) and

uses a standard formula to determine the Total Habitat Vatue (THV). The formula

equates to THV = Area (in acres) X Habitat Quatity Score (HQS).

ln determining the THV corretated to the Cedar Hollow Project, the project action area

was visited and rated according to the aforementioned USBR assessment protocol. The

canal lateral area was catculated based on the tength of the canat proposed to be piped,

muttiptied by the average channet width below the ordinary high water mark. The HQSs

were generated based on site visits conducted by biotogist Vincent Barthels (project
consuttant with JUB), on March 13th and 14th, 2013. The finat calculated THV for the
Cedar Ho[low laterat, associated with impacts corretated to "artificial riparian habitat,"
is presented in Tabte 1.
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Table 1: Calculated THV for the Sheep Creek lrrigation Company Salinity Reduction

Project.

The Totat Habitat Vatue (THV) for the canal replacement activities equates to 15.3ó for
the proposed project. The calcutated THV was submitted to the USBR and a letter of
concurrence or verification was received on Aprit 16th,2013 (see Appendix B).

Habitat Replacement Site Description:

The first two exhibits (tocated in Appendix A) illustrate the location of the 6.65 acre

Habitat Replacement Site (HRS) that is located in Section 23, Township 3 North, Range

19 East in Daggett County, Utah. Description of the Eco-regÍons of the United Stotes

describes the proposed HRS as being situated in an lntermountain Semi-desert Province

(Baitey 1995). Soils throughout the HRS consist of sandy loams and sÍtty clays.

The HRS ranges between 6,540 and 6,580 feet above sea level. Vegetation within HRS

consists of Battic rush, arrow-grass, cattaits, salt grass, sedges, musk thistles, common

sunflowers, white-top, poison hemtock, common mullein, rabbit-foot brush, foxtaiI
barley, knapweed, greasewood, and Russian otives. The HRS can be characterized as a

stoped wetland. Consistent with the Cowardin's (1979) ecotogical classification system,

the HRSwoutd be characterized as a PEMIC (patustrine, emergent, persistent, seasonat)

wettand feature.

Habitat Replacement Site - Existing Conditions and Land Use:

The potentiat HRS has been grazed by cattte for several consecutive years, which has

damaged a large percentage of the woody vegetative assembtages and emergent

hydrophytic vegetation that had historicatty functioned within this wettand area.

lntensive cattle grazing in this area is tikety a contributing factor to weedy species

recruitment (e.g. poison hemtock, thistte, white-top and knapweed), as we[[ as to the
trampting/stressing of the herbaceous understory and woody vegetative cover.

Due to observed degradation of vegetative assemblages, this site in its entirety can be

characterized as "somewhat disturbed" and containing tow to moderate quatity

functioning habitat. The ecotogical value and functions of the mesic (stoped) wettand
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and immediatety adjacent buffer areas coutd easily be enhanced by

prescriptive measures discussed in later portions of this document.

Habitat Replacement Site - Current HqS and THV:

'imptementing

The 6.ó5-acre HRS contains a stoped wettand feature. Consistent with the USBR's

Habitat Assessment Protocol (discussed on page 3 of this plan), the acreage correlated to

the HRS and the current or basetine HQS for the HRS are presented in Tabte 2.

Table 2: Calculated Area and baseline HQS for the HRS.

Based on the numbers presented in Table 2, the current or baseline THV of the HRS

equates to:

Baseline THV of the HRS = 6.65 X 2.8 = 18.6

Habitat Replacement Site Management Concerns:

A conservation easement witt be secured with Ned H. Brady, private property owner

working in cooperation with Sheep Creek lrrigation Company to implement this HRP. A

copy of the conservation easement agreement witt be located in Appendix B (ltem # 4).

Habitat Replacement Site Prescribed Enhancements:

The crux of this report is to detail some of the potential habitat enhancements (e.g.

witdtife friendty fencing; instatting and restoring native woody vegetation/re-plantings;
atl,ocating a permanent water suppty; instaltation of a perching pote, and noxious weed

and grazing management) that can be incorporated into the habitat replacement

strategy. The primary goat of this HRP is to provide sufficient data to applicabte

regulatory agencies to enabte them to make informed decisions regarding the viabitity of

the proposed site improvements. As part of this process, a site assessment was

conducted to determine the current physicat characteristics of the site. These

characteristics were then contrasted with a set of enhancement and improvement

atternatives. The work cutminated in the formulation of specific prescriptive measures
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geared toward enhancing the natural site conditions, thereby, improving the THV of the

HRS.

This HRp ittustrates the proposed imptementation of wett-ptanned restoration measures

that witt result in the development of a biotogicatty capabl,e and enhanced HRS that can

provide functiona[ wi tdtife habitat.

Proposed Action:

The Sheep Creek lrrigation Company is proposing to enhance the HRS into a better

functioning stoped wettand feature. The l,ocal needs that are driving the proposed action

are discussed in greater detaiI in the subsequent sections.

Open soace

The HRS is surrounded by agricuttural uses. Agricuttural uses have had impacts on open

space and marginal riparian and wettand areas in the vicinity. Open spaces provide

habitat for native plants and animals that cannot live in disturbed environments.

Additionaly, the preservation of open space benefits the environment by combating air

pottution, attenuating noise, contro[ting wind, providing erosion control and moderating

temperatures. Open space atso protects surface and ground water resources by fittering

trash, debris, and chemicat pottutants before they enter a water system. Open space

preservation promotes sustainable land uses. As part of this proposed action, the

property witt be modified to include 6.65-acres of enhanced open space that witt support

a diverse and native vegetative community. The property witt be preserved in perpetuity

(or at teast 50 years) and restricted from human devetopment.

Witdtife habitat
The stoped wettand feature contained within
components for many witdtife species. This site is
diverse habitat for witdtife, inctuding: birds of prey

the HRS provides suitable habitat
ptanned to be modified to Provide a
(raptors), California quait, cottontail

rabbits, deer, el,k, wild turkey, and many smatl mammats. The etimination of grazing,

coupted with noxious weed controt, the imptementation of dedicated irrigation waters

and native re-ptantings witt attow for the estabtishment of higher quatity forage

opportunities and overalt habitat.

This site shou¡d serve to provide refuge for an increased number of individuat species

that are currentty being driven out by the current agricuttural land use. As part of this

proposed action, witdtife habitat on the property witt be enhanced and preserved, which

witt hetp attenuate habitat losses associated with the proposed piping project within the

general vicinity.
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Limitation estabtished for HRS

1. Motorized vehicles witt be prohibited in the HRS' Posted signs detaiting this

timitation witt be instatted near the three gates providing access into the HRS.

Z. Livestock grazing is prohibited within the HRS, except for utitizing specific

livestock (e.g. goats) to target weedy species remova[ (e.g. white-top or

knapweed).

Enhancement efforts
Basetine existing conditions are discussed throughout this document and are ittustrated

in the photo inventory (see Appendix C). The existing conditions have been compared to

a series of enhancement atternatives. The fottowing recommended enhancement

measures are intended to support a benefit to witdtife habitat.

lvt rt of

1. Site investigation and devetopment of the supporting reports;

Z. lnstattation of witdtife-friendty fencing surrounding the perimeter of the HRS and a

perching pole near the northern end of the HRS;

3. ALtocation of a dedicated water supply;

4. Etiminating grazing - grazing management;

5. lmptementation of weed control measures;

6. Restoration of a native ptant community inctuding eradication of Russian otives; and,

7. Data cottection and annuat biotogical monitoring for the first 5 years post

imptementation of the HRS.

A feasibte construction window for this type of site devetopment activity is estimated at

30 days; however, it is suspected that development woutd not occur over a continual 30-

day period, but in stages over several years, to altow for the site's successional

devetopment and to reduce the impact on witdtife'

The subsequent portions of this HRP provide detail centered on the individual

enhancements e lements or components.

Fencine
Tl," p"rit"t"t fencing efforts shoul,d be compteted in Year 1 of this project'

Approximatety 3,400 linear feet of witdtife friendty fence and 3 gates witt be instatted

surrounding the entire HRS. Based on the preferences of the land owners, 4-wire witdtife

friendty fence witt be instatted around the perimeter of the HRS (see Typical Perimeter

Fence (4-wire) Designs in Appendix A). These witdtife friendty fences are designed to

prohibit cattle from entering and grazing this area. Shoutd Livestock inadvertently enter

the HRS, they shoutd be removed immediatety by directing the livestock to one of the

three gates as a means of exit.
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ln addition to the more permanent perimeter fencing, temporary wire mesh exctusion

fencing witt be ptaced around dense ctusters of woody vegetation ptantings to prohibit

excessive witdtife browsing, and to aid in the acctimation and survival of the plantings

(see Exctusionary Fence Designs in Appendix A). The excrusionary fencing can be utitized

and shifted throughout the site as needed'

Perchine Pole

The perching pote shoutd be instatted during Year 1. The instattation of the pote should

fol,tow the specifications outtined in the detait sheet (see Perching Pote Detail in

Appendix A).

Dedicated water suPPlv

The first and most criticaL component of this ptan invotves the dedication and

instalation of an irrigation system. The irrigation system witt inctude: two paratlel two-

inch irrigation l,ines, with rainbirds instal,l,ed and evenly spaced every 60 feet (see

project Summary Map in Appendix A). The irrigation waters witt be supptied by a

combination of ten water shares, att of which witt be purchased for the duration of the

easement agreement. Additionatly, yearty maintenance for the water system witt be

accounted for by Sheep Creek lrrigation Company'

Sienaee

signage witt be instatted surrounding the HRS to inform the pubtic that this area is

OesigñateA as a HRS, and that off-road vehictes are prohibited within the site'

Restoration of a native veqetative communitv

This proje.t irpt"-,*,.,t, 300 re-ptantings. Four specific species are recommended for

the re-ptantings; att of which are native to Daggett county. The ptanting schedute (Tabte

3) prescribes 160 stake ptantings and 140 totaL five-gatl'on shrubs or trees' The re-

ptanting enhancement recommendations are intended to create a functioning wettand

and adjacent buffer area.

prior to instatting any of the re-ptantings on this site, the ptan is to instatl the perimeter

fencing and dedicated irrigation system. ln addition the first year witt inctude extrication

of the existing Russian otives. Approximatety 300 Russian otives are planned for removal

from the site. one of the overarching goals of this HRP is to timit Russian olive

recruitment in the HRS and to encourage the estabtishment of native vegetation.

rt shoutd be noted that the re-ptantings shoutd be instatted in phases to ensure the least

amount of mortatity, the maximum regeneration potentiat, and to assess annual ptanting

success. During Year 1, approximatety 50% of the proposed ptantings shoutd be instatted;

then, in year 2 an additionat 30% of the pl,ants shoutd be instatted; and, finalty, in Year 3

the remai ning 2O9/o of the total recommended ptantings shoutd be instatted on site'
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Ptanting quantities, ptacement and species selection witt be modified contingent on the

success of the ptantings instatted in previous years, coupted with the regeneration of the

existing vegetative assembtages. The Project Summary Exhibit (see Appendix A)

iltustrates the general location of the prescribed re-ptantings.

Table 3: Recommended Plant Schedule.

Due to potentia[ drought in this area, the vegetation shoutd be planted late in the

growing season (mid-September to late-October).

Ptantins protocol

Att ptants should be taid out in their designated areas. Hotes should be dug in a square

shape that measures twice the size of the ptant's container (see Appendix A - Ptanting

Detaits). The sides of the hole must be scored so that the roots have an increased chance

of traveling outside the hote. The roots of the ptant should be loosened stightty, and

then ptaced in the hote in an upright position that is [eve[ with the ground surface. A

fertitizer packet shouLd then be apptied to each root batt. The shrub re-plantings are to

be no smatter than S-gatlon nursery size. lt is highty recommended that ptant stock of

mature size be obtained, where feasibte, to maximize the survivability of the transptant.

Groupings of instatted 5-gatton nursery sized ptantings shalt receive temporary

exclusionary fencing (see Typicat Detait in Appendix A), which shoutd offer some

protection from witdtife browsing for the first few years after the plantings are instatted.

After at least one year post instattation, and after the ptants are given an opportunity to

acctimate to the new setting, the temporary exclusionary fencing may be taken down,

re-used on the site, and/or removed from the site.
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40 (S-gatl,on or large
nursery sized)

Shepherdia argenteaBuffatoberry

60 (5-gal,ton or targe
nursery sized)Populus angustifoliaNarrow- leaf cottonwood

160 stake ptantings

(1 /2" minimum diameter)
Salix exiguaCoyote wittow

40 (5-gatton or large
nursery sized)

Rosa woodsiiWoods rose

These species are recommended based on native ftora documented adjacent to the
project area. Onty native ptants shoutd be utitized.



Every S-gatton nursery sized ptanting shoutd receive two inches of water applied, by

hand, directty after ptanting is comptete. When these steps have been compteted, a

representative from J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. or Sheep Creek lrrigation Company wilt visit

the site for a finat watk through (as-buitt) inspection and witt document successful

implementation.

Specific instructions for the ptanting of the wettand seed mix (Battic rush and satt grass)

or stake ptantings (i.e. coyote wittows) can be referenced on the Planting Detait Sheet,

respectivety (see APPendix A).

post-construction, an "as-buitt" report shatt be devetoped. For this project, five

continuous years of annual monitoring is recommended post construction. Monitoring

efforts are discussed in further detait in a later section of this report'

Functional Comparison (current conditions vs. anticipated design):

ln accordance with the USBR's estabtished evaluation protocol, by rating the existing

ó.65-acre property's functions and comparing it to the anticipated improvements, the

HRS shoutd endure a HeS increase of 2.5 points. The overatl, functional score of the

enhanced area wit[ increase based on the estabLishment of the fottowing characteristics:

. lncreased native vegetation diversity, overatl heatth and stratification;

. Decreased prevalence of noxious weeds and Russian olives;

. lnstaltation of a perching pole;

. Dedicated water suPPtY; and,

. Measurabty Less human and livestock engagement on the property.

Tabte 4 iltustrates the HQSs before and after construction of the HRS. Scoring

comparisons for each of the Habitat Evatuation parameters are provided betow.

Tabte 4: Summ of Habitat Quat Scores re and construction of the HRS.

2.82 4 12 34 23 3 4Pre-
Construction

5.35 4 377 5 46 75
Post-

Construction
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Tabte 5 ittustrates the net effect in terms of HQSs and provides a summary of the

predicted THV for the impacted project areas, as wetl as, the HRS.

Tabte 5: Summary of Calcutated Values: Net Effect of HQSs and THV.

Net
HQS

Net Effect to
the Totat

Habitat Value
(rHv)

Anticipated
Habitat Quality
Score (HQS) 5

years post
project

implementation

HQS
before
project

(baseline
score)

Area (in
acres)Feature

N/A 15.364.O N/A3.84
Project

disturbance
area

+2.5 16.635.32.86.65Sloped wetland
feature

ln terms of THV. the oroiect im eouate to -15.36: wh s the

Droiect enhancements eouate to +,l6.63. Based on the estimated THV

illustrated in Table 5 . this HRP would Þroduce a re lativelv small rolus

Of THV at the HRS. which eouates to 1 .27 = (6.63 - 15.36).

Liketihood of [one-term success

Based upon previous designs of simil,ar nature, the proposed enhancement ptan has a

high probabitity of successfutty promoting a higher functioning habitat for waterfowt,

resident birds, ungutates and aquatic tife. Generally speaking, habitat vatues woutd be

increased based on vegetative structure enhancements, increases in overatl richness of

native herbaceous and shrub species, and the decrease of undesired weedy species.

Dedicated irrigation waters witt hetp to ensure the success of the proposed new native

re-plantings.

General Monitoring and Maintenance:

To maintain a heatthy tiving environment for re-ptantings, the irrigation system wit[

provide a rel,iabte source of water. The goat is to estabtish an 80% survival rate for the

first five years after planting. Pl,ants that die during this period witt be removed and

replaced. The Biotogical Cost Opìnion incorporates a "reptanting contingency budget"

(see Appendix D).

To ensure a higher probabitity of the success for the new ptantings, a minimum of five

years of monitoring efforts is recommended. An initiat photo inventory of the

constructed site shoutd be recorded from six to eight representative photo points. The

1L



status of the property shoutd be summarized in a yearly report, with photos taken

annually from the estabtished photo points, beginning one year after the comptetion of

the fencing component of this ptan. Sheep Creek lrrigation Company or their designated

authorized agent shatt produce an annuat monitoring report and submit it to the USBR's

Environmental Group no later than December 15th of each applicable year.

After the trees and shrubs have been estabtished for a period of no less than five years,

the site witt be considered part of the zero landscape area, meaning additionat

monitoring or maintenance efforts witt no longer be warranted. At the appticabte time, a

detaited ptanting ptan (construction designs) shatt be compteted prior to any site

devetopment activities.

Noxious weeds onsite witt be identified and el,iminated using the recommended herbicide

protocol outtined in AquamasterTM herbicide. AquamasterTM herbicide (by Monsanto) is

the herbicide sel,ected for this specific apptication. AquamasterTM is a non-selective,

gtyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyt) gtycine], aquatic herbicide that controls emerged

vegetation in environments where water is present. AquaMasterTM is highty effective on

more than 190 species of emerged weeds, inctuding a wide range of annual and

perennial grasses, broadteaf weeds and sedges. lt works in most aquatic settings better

than other weed control options, because it offers apptication ftexibitity and has

favorable environmental characteristics. Further, when AquamasterTM is apptied

according to tabet directions, water use restrictions are timited to applications within 1/2

mil,e of potabte surface water sources. AquamasterTM must be purchased and apptied by

a Utah State Licensed Appticator. Treatment appLications must be in accordance to the

tabeted directions, estabtished by Monsanto. Areas where noxious weeds are eliminated

in high densities (i.e.t 1,000 square feet) witt be re-seeded with native grass seed mix

(i.e., satt grass and Battic rush) towards the end of the growing season'

AquamasterTM herbicide shatt atso be used in concert with the eradication of the Russian

olive trees. Russian otive trees shal,t be cut down with a chain saw. lmmediately

fottowing the cutting, AquamasterTM herbicide shatt be apptied to the remaining stump

of the trunk. Cut portions of the Russian otives shatt be hauted away from the HRS.

Removal of the cut trees should be compteted in a fashion that timits any portions

(especiatty seeds) from remaining on the HRS.

Once this plan has been approved by the USBR, all of the aforementioned general

monitoring and maintenance measures discussed within the finat plan will be entirely

budgeted for, financed, and implemented by Sheep Creek lrrigation Company. Sheep

Creek lrrigation Company is committed to five years of monitoring and long-term

maintenance measures for the life of the project or 50 years (until 2063).

L2



Conclusion:

This HRp has been devetoped consistent with the satinity control program Requirements,

managed by usBR. The ptan enhances an area that encompasses approximatety 6'65-

acres. The HRS is estimated to yietd a totat habitat vatue (THV) increase of 1ó'63 [5

years post project imptementationl, which is 1.27 more than what is required for the

Cedar Hottow piping Pio¡ect that Sheep Creek lrrigation Company is proposing'

The etimination of tivestock grazing; the instattation of perimeter fencing, 300 re-

plantings, and a perching pote; the dédication of an irrigation system; coupled with the

ctearing of the noxious weeds and Russian otives, witt provide a more ecotogicatty rich

site with a more diverse native vegetative community. Functionalty, the 6.65-acre site

wilt increase the witdtife habitat potuntiut, uttimatety providing habitat for resident

birds, waterfowt, ungutates, smatl mammats and other native ptant species'

By summing the aforementioned project attributes it is evident that this project witt

yietd beneficiar, effects to the natural environment, specificatty to the vegetative

communities and the stoped wettand area that currentty exist. lf you have any further

questions or concerns, ptease contact me at 5Og-458-3727 or via emait at

vbarthels@'iub.com.

RespectfultY submitted bY:

Vincent Barthets, Biotogist

J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc.
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J.U.B ENGINEERS, INC.

April 1, 2013

U.S, Departmentof the lnterior
Bureau of Reclamation
302 East 1860 South
Provo, Utah 84606
ATTN: Jeff D'Agostino, Environmental Group Chief

RE: Sheep Creek lrrigation Company Cedar Hollow Piping Project - Concurrence Request linked to
habitat replacement needs.

Mr. D'Agostino:

The intent of th¡s letter is to serve three primary purposes, which include: (1,) to provide the Bureau of
Reclamation (BOR) a detailed project narrative for the proposed Sheep Creek lrrigation Company Cedar
Hollow Piping ProjecU (2) to quantify the anticipated habitat replacement requirements correlated to
the Cedar Hollow Piping Project; and, (3) to request concurrence from the BOR with regard to the
quantified total habítat value (THV) units estimated for the Cedar Hollow Piping Project.

Proiect narrative:
The proposed Sheep Creek lrrigation Company piping project is located nearest the Town of Manila,
Utah. lt is scheduled to commence during the winter of 2013 / 201.4 and should be completed by April
2014. This project involves piping approximately 27,977 linear feet of the Cedar Hollow irrigation lateral,
which is currently an open and unlined conveyance channel or ditch, Based on a recent survey (2013)
conducted by J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc., the average width (i.e. ordinary high water mark (OHWM) to
oHWM)of the Cedar Hollow lateralequates to 5,98 feet. This project is est¡mated to reduce the saliníty
loading into the Colorado River Basin by a cumulative total of 2,220 tons annually. The proposed piping
alignment is illustrated on the attached project summary exhibit.

The Cedar Hollow lateral is proposed to be piped with HDPE pipe ranging in size from 34" to 12" in
diameter. The piping would initiate at the existing intake structure; minor modifications to the ¡ntake
structure are required to transition into the new pipe. This project does not include constructing a new
water impoundment structure. The installation of the piping would include: demolition of all existing
canal structures, excavation, backfilling, and surface restoration to installthe pipe. Also included in the
project is installation of all standpipes, air valve assemblies, drains, valves and other incidental items
associated with piping the existing lateral. Existing turnouts will be maintaíned, which yields a total of 9
turnouts along the new pipeline alignment. Turnouts include construction of concrete dissipation boxes,
installation of valves, air/vacs, owner furnished meters and electrical equipment, and all other
appurtenances associated with the project. The project will also include backfilling the existing lateral
with natíve material. After re-grading the lateral to match adjacent grades, disturbed or barren soils will
be seeded with a native upland grass seed mix at a rate of at least 40 lbs of seed per acre.

t
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United States Department of t e Interior
I]U I{EAU OF RIJCLAM A'I-ION

t Jp¡rcr ('oloratlo Iìcgion
I'r'ovo At-ea Olfìcc

302 East l8(r0 Sotrtlr

Ptoto, tJT 8460(r-7317

PRO-776
ENV-4,00 APR I 6 2013

BECEIVED

APR i :l ¿ût3

J-U.BENGINEEHS INC

Mr, Vincent Barthels
Biologist, Environmental GrouP

J-U-B Engineers, Inc,
422 West lì.iverside Avenue, Suite 304

Spokane, WA 99201

Subject: I-tabitat Replacemenr Recluirements fbr rhe 201312Q14 Sheep Creek Irrigation

Company òedar Hollow Lateral Satinity Control Project - Daggett County, Utah

and Sweetwater CountY, WYorning

J

Deal Mr, Barthels:

The provo Area Office understands that the proposed Sheep Creek Irrigation Company piping

project is scheduled to commence the winter o1201312014 and should be completed by April

)Oi+. fniu ilrigation infrastructure improvement project would reduce the amount of watcr lost

through ..rpu[. along the Cedar.Hollow lateral and subsecluently reduce the salinity loading of

the Color.ado River Bãsin by an estirnated total of 2,200 tons annually. This project should

impr.ove the efficie¡cy of the water delivery system in the project service alea by replacing

afpro*itnately 5,4linäar rniles of open, unlined, earthen, irrigation canal with buried HDPE pipe,

Based on the information presented in your letter clated April 1 ,2013, Reclarnation concurs with

rhe total habitat value (TFfV) of 15,36 creclits quantit'ied for the proposed Cedal Hollow lateral

pr.oject, Reclamation looks forward to working in cooperation with the Sheep Creek Irrigation
'Co-po¡y 

t6 review a Habitat Replacement Plan th¿rt will adequately addless and compensate fbr

the loss of 15.36 units of THV,

Should you have any questions or comments, please contact Mr. Bryson Code at 801-379- 1 1 85

or by e-mail at bcode@usbr.gov,

to(
Chief, Environmental Group
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cc Brian Deeter, P.E.
J-U-B Project Manager
466 North 900 West
Kaysville, UT 84037

Mr. Ned Brady
President, Sheep Creek
Irrigation Company

P.O. Box 303
Manila, UT 84046



The anticipated action area was systematically

walked and/or driven on March L3th and l'4th,

20L3, by Vincent Barthels, Biologist, from J-U-B

ENGINEERS, lnc., to assess and rate the habitat

conditions. During the site visits, irrigation waters

were not actively diverted into the lateral;

nonetheless, the OHWM was determined based

on physical criteria (e.g. evident scour lines,

water staining, and vegetative transitions), The

adjacent photo illustrates the Cedar Hollow

lateral near the middle of the proposed piping

alignment; this segment of the lateral traverses

through the north end of the Town of Manila.

This letter report documents the potential impacts on wildlife habitat value from the proposed

desalinization project. The BOR has developed a standardized habitat assessment protocol (dated:

March 2ot3), named "Evaluating habitat impacts and avoidance options Habítat Replacement for

Salinity Control projects." BOR's protocol takes into account ten separate categories (e.g' vegetative

diversity and water supply) to rate habitat quality (scores range between 0 & 10) and uses a standard

formula to determine the Total Habitat Value (THV). The formula equates to THV = Area (in acres) x the

net change in Habitat Quality Scores (HAS).

The ,,Area,, for the proposed project = 27 ,977'X 5.98' = t67 ,3O2.46 square feet = @

Table 1 summarizes the areas and HQS for the cedar Hollow lateral. The canal lateral Area was

calculated based on the length of the canal proposed to be piped multiplied by the average channel

width below the oHWMs. The HQS was determined for the entire lateral based on scoring the entire

designated Area.

Table 1: of Habitat Scores for the Cedar Hollow Lateral.

THV Units = ?.84 acres (Area) X 4.0 (HqS) = 15.36'

No adjacent fringe wetlands were identified that are anticipated to be impacted by the proposed

pro¡eci. Based on the proposed project action combined with the BOR's standardized evaluation

protocol,
2

4 2 4.03 45 16 4 74
Cedar Hollow

lrrigation Canal

www.jub.com J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc,



lf you concur with the calculated THV for the proposed Cedar Hollow lateral project, please offer Sheep

Creek trrigation Company or J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc. (the project consultant) a brief letter to this effect.

I greatly appreciate your time and expertise and look fo¡'ward to hearing from you soon in regard to this

matter. lf you have any questions regarding this concurrence request, please do not hesitate to contact

me. I can be reached at vbarthels@jub.com or on my office phone at509-458-3727.

Sincerely,

J I I-13
Vincent Barthels, Biologist
J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc.

List of Attachment:
L. Project SummarY Exhibit

C: Brian Deeter, P.E., J-U-B Project Manager - w/ attachments

Ned Brady, President of sheep creek lrrigation company -wl attachments

www.jub.com J-U-B ENGINEERS, lnc.



Gedar Hollow
Salinity Reduction

Sheep Creek lrrigatÍon Co.
Project Summary Exhibit
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Photo lnventory

The f si non 14'h 3

photo 1: This photo ittustrates the North West corner of the Habitat Reptacement Site

(HRS). An existing 6" overflow pipe, stemming from the stock/irrigation pond toward the

north, enters the HRS at this location.

photo 2: This photo itlustrates the north central took of the HRS. Att of the trees in the

foreground are Russian otives. Approximatety 300 Russian otive trees are planned to be

removed from this site. The perching pote witt be instatted 100 feet from this pink ftag.



photo 3: This is a photo of the centrat portion of the HRS. lntensive cattte grazing in this

area is evident. Battic rush, satt grass, arrow-grass and scattered sedges dominant the

herbaceous stratum within the HRS.

photo 4: This shows a different view of the centrat portion of the HRP. The southern

portion of the HRS tacks any woody vegetation, except for some greasewood on the

outer most periPheries.



photo 5: This is a picture of the southern end of the HRS. Greasewood is present on the

right side of the photo.

photo 6: This photo shows the 12-inch outtet pipe that is located at the south end of the

HRS. This pipe traverses through Bennion Lane. No modifications are proposed to this

pipe.
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Cedar Hollow Lateral
Public lnvolvement Summary

Public lnvolvement (Pl) efforts have been a key component of the environmental study. Numerous
property owners along the canal will be affected by proposed piping and covering of the existing open
canal channel. Trees, vegetation, landscaping features and other vertical obstructions (fences, bridges,
retaining walls, structures, etc.) on private property within the canal easement will potentially be

affected by project design and construction. The project team has worked to inform and engage the
local community and address concerns through one-on-one visits, group meetings and informational
fliers posted around town and on city and county websites and newsletters.

Public Outreach Activities (March 2013 - Julv 2013)

Meeting with Manila Town Officials (March 5,2OL3l - The project team held an informational meeting
with officials of the Sheep Creek lrrigation Company, mayor and municipal staff of the Town of Manila to
explain the project's scope, schedule and environmental study process.

Door-to-Door Visits, lnformation Flier Delivery (March 5 and 14, 2013) - Door-to-door visits were
conducted in an effort to make personal contact with all property owners adjacent to the canal through
Manila. Andy Neff of The Langdon Group visited with residents, business owners and school officials to
explain the project and answer questions. Andy spoke with approximately 20 property owners and
de live red a pproximately 60 informationa I fliers.

Community/Web Posts (March 2OL3l - The information flier was posted at town hall, county
courthouse and post office. The flier was also provided to Manila for posting to its town website and to
Daggett County for posting to its website and newsletter.

Manila Town Counciland lnformalStakeholder Meeting (March t4,20t3l -J-U-B Project Manager,
Brian Deeter, and Andy Neff attended the Manila Town Council meeting to provide a project update and
field questions. Following the presentation, Brian and Andy met informally with residents in a "mini
open house" setting to further explain project scope, schedule and expected impacts and to receive
public input. About 15 residents attended this information session.

lndividual Stakeholder Meetings and Phone/Email Contacts (March 2013 -July 2103) - The project
information flier distributed throughout the community included Andy's contact phone number and
email address. Andy has fielded inquiries and requests for information from citizens throughout the
environmental study. lndividual meetings have been scheduled as requested on-site with property
owners to discuss concerns related to property impacts. Many of the residences along the canal are
seasonal homes so making personal contact has been a challenge. The project team has made efforts to
contact seasonal home owners and inform them of the project.

One-on-one field meetings were scheduled with individual property owners on July IO,2OI3 to provide
a design update and address property impact concerns. Brian Deeter and J-U-B design engineer, Jon

Frazier, conducted these visits as they walked the project corridor. They also made an effort to contact
affected property owners by knocking doors.



Stakeholder Concerns
o Drainage - The open canal channel has historically served as a storm drain feature for Manila. lt

is located at the base of hills above town and aids in the collection and drainage of storm water
run-off. Some town officials and residents are concerned when the canal is piped and covered
that flooding and potential property and street damage may become an issue during heavy

storm run-off.
. Landscaping - Several residents adjacent to the canal have expressed concerns about the loss of

trees, vegetation, berms and other landscape features they've added to their property within
the canal easement. Others are concerned that trees and vegetation near the canal that
currently receive water lost from the canalthrough seepage will not survive when the water
source is enclosed in pipes. Other residents are concerned with the loss of aesthetics and

recreational opportunities they have enjoyed on their properties for many years with the open

water feature the canal provides.
¡ Utilities and Private Crossings - Several residents have notified the project team of buried utility

lines that may be affected by excavation for pipe installation. Some residential driveways and

streets will also affected by these activities.


